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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

August 25, 1966 

To the Members of the 103rd Legislature: 

The Legislative Research Committee is pleased to 

submit this study on the Feasibility of Establishing a 

Medical School in Maine pursuant to a directive of the 

102nd Legislature. (Copy of the Order printed in full 

on page 3) 

This report which was contractually studied for the 

Committee, under authority of the Legislature, contains 

the findings and recommendations of the Legislative 

Research Committee as developed by Dr. John B. Truslow, 

Fortunes Rocks, Biddeford, Maine. 

The Committee sincerely hopes that the information 

herein contained will prove of benefit to the members 

of the Legislature and the people of the State of Maine. 

Respectfully submitted, 

LOUIS JALBERT, Chairman 
Legislative Research Committee 
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MEDICAL SCHOOL IN MAINE 

WHEREAS, Maine hE's no medical school and it appee.rs thPt 
creation of such A school can help rc:lieve the present shortage 
of physici~ns C'nd insure an adeouate future supply of physicians 
and make conveniently avaihble to M<1ine citizens the increasing
ly complex and effective facilities of a modern Medical School 
Center; and 

WHEREAS, Maine must now rely on the generosities of its sister 
sta.tes to educate Maine physiciFms; <1nd 

~lliEREAS, it he.s no guarantee that such generosity will be 
continued; and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Government has passed legisletion to under
write partial construction costs of medical school and 
hospital facilities Bnd is currently underwriting pArtial 
operating expenses through researc~ grants and fellowships, and 
is currently discussing further subsidi'7Rtion of operRting 
expenses; and 

I~EREAS, the FederAl Government is orienting its VeterPns 
Administration Hospitels to geogrAphic medic.gl school affiliAtion 
and is contemplating simihr affiliation of proposed cancer, 
heart disease and stroke centers: now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Research 
Committee undertake a feasibility study of a medical school 
in Maine. Such study shall include, but not be limited to, 
whether a medicel school in Maine is fersible; if it is feasible, 
where it should be located; and if it is not feasible, When 
will it be and what steps should be teken to make it feasible; 
and be it further 

ORDERED, th<tt the Committee report its findings and recommendations 
to the 103rd Legislature. 

HP 1174 
Jalbert 
Lewiston 

House of Representatives 
Read and Passed 
June 4, 1965 
Sent up for concurrence 

In Sen<tte Chamber 
Reed Emd Passed 
June 4, 1965 
In concurrence 
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Han, Louis Jalbert, Chairman 
The Legislative Research Committee 
The Legislature of Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Dear Hr. Jalbert, 

August 24, 1966 

Transmitted to you here,rrith is the Feaeibility Study of a MedicAl School 

4. 

in Maine, undertaken as ordered in ILP. 1174, 102nd Legisl2ture, to serve as a 

basis for Committee recommendations to the 103rd Legislature. 

The study covered a period of ten months. It involved the review and 

analysis of large amounts of state and national data. It ha.d the benefit of 

visits and extended conversations with hundreds of people in all walks of life 

from Kittery to Fort Kent to Calais. Hare than half of the colleges and hospitals 

of the state were visited, and two of the vocational-technical institutes. Students, 

patients and employees were interviewed as v1ell as staff members and administr2tors. 

The study is greatly indebted to all departments of the State Government 

for their interest And generous assi2-tance. Bv virtue of the !=!mount of time 

consumed, volume of data supplied and helnful suggestions offered, special 

appreciation must be expressed to the Departments of Health and TJelfare, Mental 

Hee,lth and Corrections, Education, and Economic Develonment. 

The cooperation of the Maine Hedice1l A.ssociRtion, officiBllv through its 

leadership and contribution of $2,500 to the support of this study, and individually 

through an 80% membership response to a four-page r<Uestionnaire, was invaluable 

to the study. Meetings with leadership representation of the osteopathic, dental 

and nursing professions proved extremely helpful and enlightening. Throughout 

the study my impression was repeatedly confirmed and strengthened that a major 

asset of the State of Haine is the genuine concern of the e~ctive leadership end 

membership in the hea.lth professions 8bout the ("1Uelity and distribution of heBlth 

and medical services in Maine. 



There are four firm conclusions supnorted by this study: 

l. l1e1ine is in a unii"1Ue position to extend modern medical services 

to a greeter majority of the people of the state than almost 

any other state or rev:ion in the nation. This potential 

capability stems from }lfAine' s achievement over the years 

of a regional concept of medical services which has become 

acknowledged as one of the basic patterns of comprehensix~ 

medical care of the future. 
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2. Consolidation of this position through the recruitment of physicians 

and other health personnal nncessary to provide these services 

can be achieved at a fraction of the cost necessary for a 

medical school; and will be, at this time, far more attractive 

of Federal supporting funds than a medical school in Haine 

can possibly be, until essential conditions for its 

establishment can be met. 

3. Full implementation of a program of Comprehensive Regional Health 

Planning based upon Reg~onal Centers of M.edical EducPtion, 

research and referral service, will, of itself substantially 

increAse the feasibility of establishing a medical school 

one day. It will broaden the base of opportunity for health 

careers in other professional serviceR. It will provide time 

for planning and expansion of GrPduate Education Programs 

a.t the doctoral level in the biological and health-relAted 

sciences which are perhaps even more important to the heHlth 

and welfare of the state than a medical school for which 

they would also be an essential prerequisite. 

4. A continuing agency dedicated to these ends is an urgent need to 

correlate these efforts and assure ettainment of these goals. 
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Appended to this letter, at your renu"Jst, is a surmnnry of specific proposals 

to the Legislative Research Committee for recommendation to the 103rd Legislature 

for the earliest possible action at that session. Cost estimEJtes over a four-year 

period are guided by hm considerations: their adeauacy for a basic operational 

program, and their promising !'Otential for dr1'lwing mPtching funds from local 

sources, foundations and the Federal Government. 

The time is now for a statement of commitment by the state to Researc~ and 

Development and to Regional Health Planning. If this commitment is supported by 

appropriation of funds whic~ in total amounts are mode!"t in comparison wjth the 

resources they can mobilize, the iob that needs to be done in MAine can be done, 

and in all likelihood will be done 1,r.i th benefit to t~e nation. 

Sincerely yours, 

{jof!vt-v //);},_ , ~A~.<.f' 
(;1 John B. Truslow, M.D. 

JBT/pbb 



SUI11MAR.Y OF PROPOSALS FOR LEGISLI'TIV"Y: ACT InN. 7. 
Suggested appropriPtions are indicated wit~ each proposal. 

1. A Resolution, declaring it to be the policy of the StPte of Maine to promote 

and assist in Regional Health Planning and in the development end support 

of Regional Centers of MedicA.l Education and Rese1;1rch over the state. 

Appropriations necessary - NONE 

2- An Act, establishing The Health Education and Research Foundation of Haine -

to assist in carrying out the purposes of the above resolution; to under-

take, and to award gr.<mts for others to undertake, reseerch, surveys or 

consultation services related to these purposes; to seek, receive and 

administer funds from private and governmental sources directed to these 

same ends; and for other purposes. (See Appendix I A) 

Appropriations recommended 

Year 1 

A, Basic operBtion 60,000 

b. Grcmt programs 10,000 

c. Regional programs in medic8l 

Saleries: 20,000 

Construction: 

Year 2 

go,ooo 

40,000 

educAtion Elnd 

40,000 

75,000 

YeAr 3 

100,000 

20,000 

research -

60,000 

150,000 

d. Contract program subsidies in he8lth educPtion -

150,000 150,000 160,000 

YePr 4 

go,ooo 

20,000 

100,000 

150,000 

160,000 

e. Loan-scholarship progr1'lm for students in health-service trAining. 

60,000 75,000 g5,000 90,000 

TOTAL 300,000 460,000 5?5;000 6oo,ood~ 

~~ This total can be regarded as the StAte's 1/3 share of the cost of the total 
operation at that time. Another 1/6 from local sources and foundAtions is 
likely to draw 50-50 mAtching funds from the FederAl Government for these 
progrAms. 
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3. A Resolution, declcring it to be the policy of the StPte of Heine to encourage 

and support Scientific Bnd TechnologicPl Education, ReseRrch and Development 

in order to promote the general welfpre of the people of Maine. 

Appropriations necessary - NONE 

4. A Resolution, declaring it to be the sense of the Legislature thBt graduAte 

programs of education f'lnd resePrch at the doctoral level are BS bPsic to 

the growth and development of industry in the stPte AS to the feAsibility 

of establishing P medicPl school~ thPt the resources of MPine Pre limited 

and these institutions should be plenned for a single site Area~ that the 

site for development of such a complex in MAine is at the periphery of the 

city of Portland, or Rdjacent to the Portland - Lewiston - Brunsv.Tick 

Triangle which is the population, industrial, transportation and growth 

center of the stete. 



SUMMARY OF THE RBFORT 

A. Scope of the Study 

The specific purpose of this survey is to assess the feasibility of establishing an 

accreditable medical school in Naine. Additionally, if a medical school were not 

immediately feasible, the study was to make recommendations designed to improve the 

prospects at the earliest possible date. 

Throughout the study, feasibility is presumed to have two important asnects. 

First: Are the necessary conditions present or 01vailable to establish and 

maintain the institution itself and are there sunportive and sustain

ing resources in the total professional, educational and industrial 

community? and 

Second: Vvould a medical school achieve the purposes so earnestly espoused 

by its supporters and advocates? 

In broader terms, the survey seeks to determine if and when a medical school in 

Maine might make a substantial contribution to the nuality and availability of modern 

health services in Maine. 

1r.Jhether or not a medical school were feasible in Naine, it is of first import

ance to understand that a medical school alone cannot be expected to increase 

substantially the numbers of physicia.ns or of enw~lly necessary he!'!lth personnel in 

active practice in Maine. This is particulRrly true of those areas v-rhere recruitment 

is, and will be most needed. 

Initial emphasis, therefore, is p.;ivEm in this report to a discussion of the 

nature of modern health services, 

B. Modern Health Services in Relation to Health Education and Research 

1. The advances of Medical Science in recent years have created infinite 

Qotential for Health Services to maintain the health of the people, to 

provide early diagnosis and comprehensive care, to rehabilitate and 
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restore individuals to maximum capacity for self-reliance, and to ~Sive 

comfort and supportive care to those with debilitating diseases for which 

science has yet no better answer. 

2. Communities, states and the nation htwe steadily increased their support of 

health services generally - in terms of facilities, training programs for 

personnel and area-wide programs in environmental health and preventive 

medicine. 

3. At the same time, the gro;.rth of voluntary health insurcmce, and of goverm

mental programs for military and other Federal personnel, for special 

age groups in civilian life (child-hood and old-age), for special 

economic groups (the poverty agreas) and for special disease grouns 

(mental illness and retardation etc,) - has extended the 11 Pbility to pay" 

for health services ever closer to universality, in the United States. 

THE COMBINED IMPACT OF TBIS I.~ TO CREATE A POTENTIAL FOR HEAI.TH SERVICE BlW0ND 

THE RESOURCES OF HEALTH PERSON:f\TEL TO B"F:GIN TO }~ET IN THEIF FRE2,"fi;N'I' NUMBERS AND 

PATTERNS OF SERVICE AND FRliCTICE. 

4. This is true even though since 11·forld War II, health services h8ve become the 

third largest "industry" in the United States, and, second to public 

education, the most rapidly growing. 

5. This is true even though Health, Education and Welfare together account for 

the expenditure of 6g to g6% of General Fund appropriations in every state 

in the nation. Federal-state funds are annually increasing; and the area 

of most rapidly accelerating ,l'Srowth is likely to be Health. 

6. This is true, particularly, bec<mse as Medical Science continues to advance 

and create more potential benefits to people, it also multiplies the 

number of professional skills and specialties, facilities and e0uipment, 

necessary to deliver these benefits: and it further renuires that 

professional personnel keen up with advances through continuous education. 
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THE PROBLEM OF GR01~.TING HEALTH PROFESSIONAL SHORTAGES CAN NOT BN; MET BY SHt!FLE 

MULTIPLICATION OF TRAINING PROGRAMS IN 'l'HE H"EALT4 FIELDS, E0UALLY Ili"POF.TANT ELEM'i!\TT.S 

INCLUDE: 

~~ INCREASING STUDENT RECRUITMENT TO THE PROFESSIONS 

-l~ BETTER UTILIZATIOP OF PROFESSIONAL SKII.LS ALREADY AVAILABLE, and 

1~ BETTER DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS IN RH;LATION TO POPULf TION, 

7. Student Recruitment. Current training progrAms in many fields are operating 

now at less than their student cApacity, for want of C'Ualified applicants. 

Qualified students motivated to nursing and other fields turn to careers 

which reouire less time and cost for training in relRtion to rewa.rds 

proportional to the len,l!th of training and the value plAced by society 

upon their services. (See Section II, page 36) 

8. Better utilization of professional skills already av::Jilable cPlls for greater 

geographical concentration of health services and facilities, coordination 

of individua.l and group services and programs, and further distribution of 

health service duties among the professions themselves. 

9. Better distribution of professional skills in relation to population denends 

upon the development of regional medica.l centers of education, research 

and referral care. 

IF REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS OF THE PEOPLE FOR ~~ODER~1 H'!i;AITH SERVICES ARE TO BE 

FULFILLED, THESE SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE RELATIVE SHOHTAG't!; OF HEALTI-l PROFESSIONAL 

PEHSONNEL EUST BEATTACKED SIMULTANEOUSLY THHOUGH VOLUNTAF.Y 1"<'BILIZATIOl\T Of' TOTAL 

RESOURCES. 

ALL HEALTH AND HT>;ALTH-RELATED GROUPS AND SERVICES, "UBLIC AND PRIVAT~, WilL BE 

INEVITABLY INVOLVED IN COHFREHENSIVE HEGIONAL 1-W,AI!rH PLANNING - designed to: 

?t Correlate planning, program, facilities and personnel in all aspects of health 

service in the region - medical and dental, mental health and rehabilita

tion, acute, long-term and nursing home facilities, health education 

and research, and the many imnlications of environmental health~ 
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,~ Consolidate facilities and concentrate skills to achieve mPximum efficiency 

and versatility in relation to personali7ed natient needs~ 

~~ Describe conditions of work most conducive to professional satisfaction and 

appropriate reward - particularly in the fields comnosed predominantly of 

women who have completed three or four years of basic professional training. 

,t Develop programs of continuous education of the professions stressin~ the 

importance not only of their geogranhical availability to those in pro

fessional practice, but also the role of the public and of the many 

hospitals and similar institutions involved in accommodating their service 

needs to this essential educational experience. 

~< Acknowledge and assert the inevitability of the day when the minimal concen-

tration of physicians for the practice of modern medicine in a community 

is likely to be three in number; and the significant factor of a patient's -
distance from a doctor is measured in minutes instead of miles. 

~< Establish patterns of health service communication and coordination between 

smaller communities and larger ones (and within the l~rger ones themselves) 

and develop regional centers of heAlth education and rePearch, strateg-

ically located in relation to these smaller communities and their access-

ibility by road and by air: 

~< Bring voluntary health services and health insurancA carriers more effectively 

into the total picture; 

~*" Assure round-the-clock coverage for emergency needs including acute .needs for 

professional reassurance; and 

~< Appreciate the great significAnce to health services and their distribution 

of the ouality of public education in the community (including 

elementary health education) and of the nuality of roads between smaller 

and larger communities in the area. These relate not only to the recruit-

ment of physicians to such communities, but also to the recruitment of 

Maine youngsters into the health professions. 
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C. Regional Health Services - a Maine Concept 

There is probably no state in the nation with e greater background of exnerience 

so essential to comprehensive regional health planning than the State of }"aine, 

Regional thinking about health services was a major theme of the address of the 

retiring president of the Maine Medical Association in 1896. The pioneering of the 

Bingham Associates in this area over more than thirty years has not only set the 

foundation for the more comprehensive step to be taken in Maine, but has also 

served as a model for other states and for supportive Federal legislation. Regional 

thinking and planning in State Health and 1•Telfare programs and in the field of 

Mental Health particularly, hav8 reached into every town and hamlet in the state, 

Maine was the second state in the nation to establish a state-wide Health Facilities 

Planning Council. 

THERE ARE PRESENTLY FOUR, AND FOTTSNTIALLY T',f0 OR THREE 'fvTORH;, R~GI0NAL RSFERRAL 

CENTERS IN MAINE 'lofiTH THE CONDITION~ NECESSARY FOR FULl DEVTJ;LOFMEJ\TT INTO R~(i.I0~1AL 

MEDICAL CENTERS OF EDUCATION AND RESEARCH A!IID OF co~~FREHENSivr;; SERVICE TO PHYSICIANS 

AND PATIENTS IN THE REGIONAL AREAS. 

Developing elements of such centers would include: 

~~ A nucleus of full-time teaching staff of the calibre and nualifications 

of a medical school faculty, and a physical unit clearly designed 

for teaching and research; 

~~ Teaching programs for interns, re2idents and practicing physicians; 

~~ Development of a practice of "educational consultations" for the benefit 

both of physicians and patients in the smAller community areas: 

~~ Fullest possible participAtion in Federal Programs of regional health 

service and education (e.r,. HePrt Disease, Cancer and Stroke) 

~~Regional mental health facilities ;=md personnel including full-time 

psychiatrists 

-l~ Fully equipped units for dental care and service. 
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~~ Affiliations with institutions of higher education for expansion or 

establishment of associate degree and degree programs in nursing 

and other health fields. 

Essential conditions for the establishment of sue~-! centers must include: 

~~ Local initiative and approval to proceed on the program and a prospect 

of sufficient support within the region to get the project underway. 

-ll- A sta.te program, with appropriations to the extent of 1/3 of the cost of 

operation and new construction, and with authorj.ty to cooperate 

with any regional medical center in seeking and receiving the balance 

of the costs from Federal and other sources. 

SUCH REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER PROGRAHS IN HAINE r..IVTi.: PROMISE NOT ONLY TO GREATER 

ACHIEVEMENT OF MODERN HEALTT-I SERVICES TO MOP~ FEOPLE IN HAINE PUT AL.SO TO R'!i;CHUJTMENT 

OF MORE PHYSICIANS AND EnUALLY l\JEGE.SStiRY Hli;ALTf.l PKPSONNEL TO ACTJV~ 'PRACTICE THR0UGT-I.;.;. 

OUT HAINE THAN A MEDICAL SCHOOL ALONE. MOHEO~R IF AND rriHEN A NEDICn ccHOOL 1riERE 

FEA.SIBLE, SUCH REGIONAL HEDICAL CENTER PHOGRM~S ARE AN /IRSOLUTELY ESc~NTJ/\L 

PRERE0UISITE. 

D. Renuirements for a School of Medicine in Maine 

A number of conditions necessary for the establishment of a medical school are 

discussed in Chapter III of the report. 

The Teaching Hospital of lt00-450 Beds 

The only existing hospita1 in the state of appropriate si!;;•.e and design for 

considera.tion as the major teaching hospital for a medical school is the Maine 

Medical Center in Portland. Current exDansion substantially increases space and 

facilities for education and re·sea rch, and raises to total beds to 515, In plan 

and program the Maine Medical Center is one of the outstanding Regional Medical 

Centers of the Northeast, with primary obligations for service, education and 

research in relation to the private practice community. For affili8tion with a 

medical school its rualifications would be maximum; but integration of the 
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institution with a medical school, 11 adrninistratively, financially and physically" 

would jeoperdize medical services not only essential to the community, but 

eoually essential to the medical school. It must be concluded that a medical 

school in Maine would reruire new construction of a hospital unit to serve as 

its integrated teaching facility. 

The University Base 

The only institution of higher learning in the state granting doctoral de~rees 

at the graduate level is the University of ~aine on t~e Orono campus. First Ph.D. 

in at least 35 years was awarded in 1960, and to date the total is 24 in only 5 

subjects. Strengthening of these programs is a first prerenuisite to the esta.blish

ment of a medical school; but an eoually important consideration is their extension 

in depth and versatilitv in health related fields and at a site suitable for 

development of a, medical school center. Rate of progress toward their achievement 

must be regBrded a,s a major determinant of the prospects of feesibility of estab

lishing a medical school in Maine. 

Recruitment of Fa.culty 

A large majority of the full-time faculty necessary for a school of medicine 

must be recruited from out of state. Few medical schools in the netion are as 

fortunate as a medical school in t-1aine would probably be, in the drawing power of 

their environment as a place to live and work. But other competitive factors must 

be considerably more eoualized. Outstanding Among these Are the university base and 

variety of academic desciplines related to health, 8Vai1Rbility of tecll.nical personnel 

and skills, facility of tr~msportation to the scientific centers of the nation, .<md 

the prospects of continuous support over the years of the prowth-reruirements in 

facilities and ecmipment at the fore-front of advAncing medical knowledge. Decisive 

for many are other elements in the community itself, of which the most imnortant 

are probably in the field of public education. 
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Student Potential in the Region 

On the average, over a ten year period, 38 Maine residents applied to medical 

schools in the United States ;:md 19 were accepted. Few, if Any, of those rejected 

were nualified for admission to medical school. This is a totally inadeouate bAse 

upon which to plan a medical school. The cost of the long preparation for a medical 

career undoubtedly has discouraged some Maine residents every year from even 

thinking of applying for admission to medical school. There is presently no way 

of estimating the numbers thus discouraged, but there is little to suggest they are 

very great. Opportunity for such students must be opened up by intensive recruitment, 

scholarship and loan programs in relation to expanding opportunities for contract 

students in New England - but it seems likely to be some years before the numbers 

substantially increase. 

Priorities in the Use of State Funds 

In the construction of a medical school and teaching hospital in Maine, 

~State share of the costs would be in the order of $10,000,000. For full 

operotion of these units, the sta.te share would be about 4. 0 to /.,. 5 million 

dollars a year. 

There are urgent needs a.t Rll levels of public education not only pre

reouisite to a medical school in MEdne, but also fundamental to the health and 

welfare of the state: Elementary, High School, Vocational-Technical flnd 

Higher Education including Graduate Programs in teaching and research. 

There is profound si.r.;nificance to the feasibility of estR"blishing a medical 

school in Maine and to the effect such a school might have uron increasing the 

numbers of health and medical personnel in the st.gte in the f!'l.ct that only 31% of 

·:. 
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the high school graduC1tes in 1963 went on to college or to C1ny kind of further 

educatioJ:!al experience. One major contributing fE~ctor to this picture - which places 

Maine lovrest among the 50 states~~ - is the inade~"uacy of the prepar11tion and 

motivation to college in the secondary public school system. 

Training programs in all of the health professions reruire at least 2 to '-'. years 

beyond the high school; several reruire, or increasingly advocate, a college 

bachelor's degree; medicine, osteopathy, dentistry and veterinary medicine prescribe 

courses of four to seven or more years beyond the college level~ 

Increasing the numbers of Maine residents entering medicine and the health 

professions must start in the high schools of Maine. The more students stimulated 

into good college-prepar8tory courses, the more will be nualified for health ce1reer 

training. The more effective the recruiting and the more realistic the scholarship 

and loan programs, the more of those nualified for health career training vdll be 

persuaded into these fields. If these statements are self-evident, and more easily 

expressed than implemented, they are no less crucial to the feasibility of ever 

establishing a medical school in Maine. 

5. A Program for Maine 

The proposals for action at this time and for development over the years are 

primarily directed to the achievement of 

1. Comprehensive RAgional Health Planning, throughout the state: 

2. Regional Medical Centers of Health Education and ReseRrch and of 

comprehensive diagnostic end referral services~ 

3. Increased numbers of Maine students entering the health professions 

and expanded opportunities for rewarding health service careers in 

the state; 

-l~ National average was 51%; New England average 50%. 
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4. Strong Graduate Programs at the doctoral level in the Biological and Social 

Sciences; and 

5. A leadership role for the University of Haine in the whole field of 

professional education and of research related to the patterns of health 

service and education in the state. 

Toward each of these goflls Maine is dedicated today, f.lnd is making some progress. 

In each of these areas there are relatively small numbers of individuals or groups 

working toward these goals under h?ndicaps of inadeauflte financing and staffing, And 

of isolation from one another. 

THE HTII"EDIATE NEED IN MAINE TODAY IS POR A STJ\TE-1~TIDE 1\GETITCY CHARGED Al\TD 

AUTHORIZED TO STIMULATE, CORRELATE AND COOFl.Dil'J~.T"E CURRENT PROGRAMS AND EFFORTS IN 

THE FIELD OF HEALTH EDUCATION AND RESEARCH AND TO ENC0UR.Ar;.r;; AND SUPPORT NE1,f ONES. 

A highly recommended element in the design of this agency is direct affiliation 

with the University of Maine in respect to the naming of three of its nine Board 

Members and to the nomination of its executive director. 

Essential to the effectiveness of this agency will be an annuRl appropriation 

from the legisla.ture to cover initial and continuing basic operationEil costs plus 

matching funds to support specific programs. '•Tith authority to seek and accept 

grants from public Md private sources, it is probBble that the total budget will 

excede the appropriation many times in a very few years. 

It is proposed the1t this agency be design<"ted The Health Education and Research 

Foundation of Maine, and that its functions include: 

1. Promotion, planning and support of RegionAl fvfedicel Center progrAms in 

cooperation wj.th loc8l or stAte-wide planning groups (such as MedicPl Care 

Development Inc.) -with appropriAtions sufficient to cover 1/3 of the 

cost of new construction and of Elnnual oper8ting budgets in medic<>l 

education and research. 
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2. Promotion, planning, and support of voluntary planning efforts to strengthen 

nursing education in the state .:md achieve An orderly trAnsition from 

hospital diplome progrAms to Associate and Beccalaureate Degree programs -

particularly, but not exclusively, in relation to Regional Medical Centers. 

3. Promotion, planning, Emd support of privAte planning, bv organizations 

such as the Health Facilities Planning Council designed to coordinate 

large health facilities i.il metropolitan arefls, not only to serve as a 

broader base for health educa.tion programs and for referral services, but 

also to aid in the conservation of the health professionel personnel 

now in practice and to expand opportunities for rewarding health service 

careers in the state. 

4. Supervision of allocation of state scholarship ;:md subsidy funds for educa.~ 

tion in the health fields, and correlation of these efforts ~dth private 

groups such as the Maine Medical Education Foundation and others to 

maximize the potential for matching funds -with additional appropriations 

to be recommended. 

5. Cooperation with all existing agencies in the compil8tion and maintenance of 

a current roster of health <md health-related personnel, and 

6. Promotion, coordination Pnd support of 811 planning efforts relC~ted to the 

establishment in the Portl<md r1rea of a major complex of higher educAtion, 

industrial research end development, and medicAl educ.9tion, reseerch 

and service. 
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RECOHMENDATI0NS 

For the foresee~ble future, it is recommended that 

THE POLICY OF THE STATE '•,fiT'J REsrvc•r TO EDUCATION IN T1{E HEALTl{ FIELDS BE 

BASED UPON THE DEVELOFMEVT OF REGIONAL ~·'EDIC~L CT!":PTERS OF H~AL'l'H 

EDUCATION, RE.C'EARCH AND WSF'1i;RR.~.L r·H:HVIC''"', AND THE FRCvOTION 0F' 

S'~'ATE-',TIDE COHPREHENSIVE RT<Xi-IC'NAL HfBALTl-I PLANNING. 

Many assets of the st.<>te combine to establish its uninue nw'llificPtions for 

maximum benefit from the Federal Heart- Cancer_ Stroke PP.ogram and from Federal 

Legislation currently moving in the Congress to provide very substantial funds to 

the states for comprehensive health plenning. 

It is further recommended that 

THE STATE OF MAINE EXTEND JTC' ccHOLARSHlP, LOAN AND f;UB~IDY PROG-PAlW~ IN 

SUPPORT OF HEALTH CAREERS FOR MAJliTE RESJDH;NT.c. P' TRAHTING- BOT!..! IN 

HAUTE AND OUT-OF-STATE; s-r-r·;CIFICALLY -

1. Increasing the amount of ~6'2, 500 no'\!>r AllocRted for supnort of 

25 Maine residents in the Univert>ity of Vermont School of 

Medicine to $150,000 a year: providing for 30 students of 

medicine at Vermont, 20 students of Dentistry at Tufts 

School of Dentistry and 10 additional students if similar 

contracts can be m8de for educ.o>tion in Osteopathy and 

Veterinary Medicine outside the New Enf!land are<1. 

2. Establishing loans for contract students in good standing in 

schools of Medicine, Dentistry, C'steopath1r And Veterinary 

Medicine up to $1, 0 00 a yenr, and to contr;:1ct students in 

good standing in Hosnital Administration, PhRrmecy, 'PhysicAl 

Therapy, and Mentnl Hygiene un to ¢ROO a year; interest free 

until one year nfter comnletion of basic training~ 

thereafter 3% annually until co~nletion of consecutive 
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post f.l'Y'f:lduate t r~:d.ning: Elnd there;:~fter 6% - excent tht:Jt 

the entire loan will be c!'lncellable on comrletion of a 

period of ~·cti ve prPctic8 in ~frdne enual, in ti""e, to the 

lengti-J of the bC~sic neriod of training ~:md 

3. EstBblishin~ lo8ne for students in crood 8tBnding in Accredited 

courses of trainirP' in Haine in the fields of nursinP', 

medical t<=!chnoloP"y, x-ray technolof.l''T and dr-mtPl hygiene in 

amounts up to $500 a year: interest free until one year 

after completion of the course~ thereafter 3% ~mnuAlly; 

except that the entire loan will be forgiven on the basis 

of a. ye8r in full-ti,·r·e practice in Maine for eC"ch year 

in basic training. 

,Substantial Federal loan funds are presently avail-"ble, and the prospects are 

great for their increase over the years. It is extremely unlikely for a considerable 

time, howevGr, that they will extend beyond a percentaP,e of total student enrollment 

or that they will have forgiveness benefits favoring the student orir-in. 

Moreover state loan funds :ne likely to be vr-tluPble as"ets for Federal mC~tching 

and state loan noliciee can be adjusted to fit stPte needs. 

It is further rGcommended thot 

EXFAt·TS:rON OF HEALT9 EDUCATJOT\T PB00f1N1~ AFD GPJlf\U~T'ti; '~DTJC.~'T'I0F noGNHS l\T 

THE DOC'T'ORAL LEVEL IN 'T'4E UNIVERSI'T'Y OF MiliNE BE REGARDED A.c, OF 

MAJOR P'r-OR'PANC".: TO THE Dti;\7ELOPM1<~NT OF FODEPN BSAT 'T'J-I .c~P.VICH;Q IJ\T 

MAINE, AND THAT FAR:TICUUR Cr~.1SID~RATJ0111 '=<':;' GJVH;Jil TO Tl-IE AfiVANTAGBS OF 

SPECIAL EVFHASIS OF THE.SE PPOGRAM::', ON TT-11!: fOPTIAND C11HT"US, 
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Finally, it is recommended that 

HEALTH EDUCATION AND RESEARCH INVOLVE SO MANY PROFESSIONS, SOCIETIES, 

AGENCIES, AND INTERRELATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT At\lD WITH GENERAL 

EDUCATION, THERE IS URGENT NEED FOR A STATE-11HDE AGENCY CHARGED AND 

AUTHORIZED TO COORDINATE AND PROHOTE VOLUNTARY AND GOVERJ\TMENT/IL 

EFFORTS AND PROGRAI'~S IN THE BE-ST INTEREST OF THE STATE OF MAINE -

ACCORDINGLY, THAT 

THE HEALTH EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF M_Ail\lE BE CREATED AT THE 

EARLIEST POSSIBLE TINE, 11liTH AN ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION, 

AND AUTHORIZATION TO SEEK, RECEIVE AND ADMINISTER FUNDS FROM PRIVATE 

AND GOVERNMENTAL SOURCES", TO MAKE GRANT.S TO INDIVIDUALS, INSTITUTIONS, 

AGENCIES AND COMMUNITIES IN HEALTH AND HEALTH~RELATED AREAS, AND 

TO UNDERTAKE STUDIES, SURVEYS AND SERVICES ON ITS 01•.TJIT OR IN RESFONSE 

TO APPROPRIATE REOUESTS. 

This Foundation would be responsible to a Governing Board of nine members of 

outstanding ability and recogni7.ed achievement, appointed for three-year terms, 

subject to only one reappointment without an interim of at least one year: six by 

the Governor, three by a.nd from the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine. 

This board would appoint a. full-time director on nomination of the University of 

Maine to assure his qualifications for an academic appointment in the Uni ve rsi ty, 

if such appointment should be deemed appropriate. 

Initially, the major efforts of the Foundation would be the support of volun

tary initiative in the planning of health education and research programs in relation 

to the development of modern health services. It would administer the loan-scholar

ship and contract programs It would promote and cooperate Nith efforts to establish 

a graduate education, research and development complex in the Portland area. 
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In design and function, the foundation 1~rould be a particularly appropriate 

"single State agency" to act as 11 the sole agency for administering or supervising 

the administration of the State's health planning function/ l); and to serve as 

the "State Health Policy and Planning Commission, responsible to the Governor 11 • ( 
2

) 

(1) Sec. 314 (a) (2) (A) of Senate Bill 3008 89th Congress reported out 

favorably from Committee in July 1966 with an appropriatidn of 

$5,000,000 a year for two years for comprehensive health planning 

by the states. 

( 2) Recommendation A-1, National Commission on Community He11lth Services - May 1966. 
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HIS TORI C~\1 SKETCH 

An Act of the First Legislature of the young State of Maine established on 

June 27, 1820, the Medical School of Maine, "to be under the control of the Trustees 

and Overseers of Bowdoin College". (l) Fifteen hundred dollars were granted "for books, 

apparatus etc • 11 , and "an annual payment of a thousand dollars" was authorized. 

It vJas one of the very early schools in the history of the nation; and with the 

four New England faculties of that period (Harvard 1783, Dartmouth 1797, Yale 1819 and 

Vermont 1822) 1-Jhich are still in existence, it shared the notable distinction of being 

academically based on a college campus. 

"To the material increase of the health and happiness of the people" its contri-

butions have been immeasurable - extending far beyond the unhappy day of decision in 

1921, when, after a century of service, the financial burdens of retaining its stature 

as a Class A school forced it to cease operation. For, today, virtually a half-life 

later, there are still a few of its more than 2,000 graduates over the years, actively 

practicing in Maine. 

In these forty-five years since the Medical School of Maine closed its doors, 

there he>.ve been repeated efforts to revive interest and to e:>p lore possibilities of 

a medical school in the state. Studies and reports have accumulated over the years. 

They are interesting in their pertinence to the current study in many respects, but 

particularly in the impression that: 

The insurmountable problems vJere ever in consideration of the cost arrl the 

appropriate academic base; and 

Promotion and active participation by practicing Maine physicians has ch~racter-

ized all the reports available to this study. 

(l) These and other quotations are frorr those cited in the Maine Medical Associaticn 

Statement at hearings which lead to the authorizo.tion for this study. 
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This identification of ~1aine medicine with the public interest and concern about 

a medical school in relation to the quality and destribution of health services in 

the state is notable in itself. But its significonce to the evolutior of modern 

health servicEs in ~1aine and appropriate patterns nf health education and research 

is as promising as it is fundamental in this day nf ccnstant change in the meaning and 

the potentialities of Health to Man. 

Scarcely 100 years ago, in perhaps the 45th year of the Medical School of Maine, 

Health was still hopefully 11 a soundness of ltodie and mind for whiche the Lorde be 

thanked"; and so it had been for thousand::; of years until the approach of the 

twentieth century. 

The practice of medicine was limited to recognition and treatment of the few 

acute conditions to which the physician's art and skills might bring some relief. At 

least theoretically, the doctors available to President Lincoln - and even up to 

McKinley, perhaps - could know all there was to know about medicine and could do all 

there was to be done. They generally did it all, too, because 11 trained ass is tan ce 

was then almost unknown." 

First nursing school in the country was founded in 1861; ani in 1866 there v.rere 

only 173 "institutions for the bed care of the sick" in the entire United States1 

By 1900, it began to be acknowledged that the doctor needed more and more for the 

care of his patients than was "portable in the little black bag". Hospitals appeared 

in many communities, often by conversion of large old houses. They vrere equipped 

with a sterilizing apparatus ("How it would bewilder an old time Doctor, 11 vrrote 

Dr. Lewis v. Pembleton of Portland in 1896~!-); and ether was bPginning to be used 

~~ These and other quotations which follnw are from Dr. Pem.bletm' s presidential 

address to the Maine Medical Association, June 3, 1896 
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more generally. But the big change was beginning in the ~rOi-rth of nursing service 

"multiplying many times the potential services of physicians. 11 

Nationally, at the turn of the century, there were 432 hospital schools of 

nursing; of which at least five wre in the state of Maine. And hospitals vmre be-

ginning to become places to live and possjblJ get well, instead of just to die. 

Roentgen's discovery of the x-ray a few years before, was stirrinv the imagination of 

doctors in Maine, several of whom were "engaged in e~cperimental work upon the 

possibilities it opens up". 

There was even evidence of a 11 demand for District Hospitals -- not as rivals to 

the Maine General Hospital", but in relation to it as 11 of the ganglia to the brain, 

to assist it and to be assisted by it", in me8ting the needs of the people! 

In the first quarter of the 20th century, the ratio of physicians to nurses 

changed from 100 to 1 to 1 to 1 in the United States as a whole - and this was 

probably closely reflected in Haine as the number of hospital schools of nursing 

increased from five to 33 in the sto.te. Hospitals increased proportionately and 

costs per patient per day for 0cute general care rose fro~ #3.20 (in 1897) to ~8.65 

(in 1927). Nervous and mental hospitals, tuberculosis hospit~ls, and other special 

institutions began to dot the rural landscapes. Growth of health services in those 

days could be reasonably reflected in numbers, and there were steadily more doctors, 

more nurses, more hospitals, and more services every year; and generally speaking 

these could be recruited and trained, assembled and organized by the ccmmunity, in 

the community, and for the community itself. To this point in time, a good medical 

school in Maine and a total of some 37 hospital schools of nursing seemed to assure a 

supply of active professional personnel in ~faine consistant vi th the potential for 

service of the time and with the prevailing efforts of the New ~ngland area. . 

But this was not all that was happening in the field of health in those 

ebullient years. Public health services 1-1ere initiated and developed in the areas 

of hygiene sanitation and vector control; Medical Education turned to the 
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Uni versi ties; and 1!Torld ''T::lr I became not only a turning point in medical 

research and health-professional teamwork, it brought hundreds of thousands of 

yoLmg men and women on to Main Street, Fifth ! .. venue and the Champs Elysee. 

America would never be the same again - but neither would health services, 

education and research. 

As medical science advanced and medical knowledge expanded, professional training 

in health fields lengthened in time and became vastly rr.ore complex arrl expEnsive. 

This substantial cost factor was clearly the rr..ajor reason for discontinuance of the 

medical school at Bowdoin - and later, for the gradual shuttinr dovm of a large number 

of nursing schools. But there was another factor of importance in the state of ~1aine 

as in many other states and parts of the nation. Nigration of students most qualified 

.for health professional training was ste2dily increasing in the direction of larger 

towns and cities and metropolitan areas often out of the state - for educ9.tion itself, 

but more significantly for opportunity in the health professions and in the diversity 

of daily life 

More doctors, more nurses, more health services in Maine con no longer be 

recruited and assembled and organized primarily at the local level of service 

and need, 

Fu~rmore, modern health services are no longer sustained alone by doctors 

and nurses in appropriate numbers. They involve many more professions, team1rrork 

skills, modern facilities and continuous education of all professional personnel. 

In the forty-five years sine e Bowdoin Medical School ceased operation, a revolu-

tion has .occurred in the whole field of Health. In a sense H8alth has found a place 

in the company of Education and Welfare as a universal expectation of American 

citizenship. 

In only a few decades, the PHENOHENltL A(;CEL'%\.TION OF RE.Sli'ARCH into the nature 

of human health and disease has given promise of LHUTLESS HEALTH SERVICE to man. 
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Response over the nation to this promise has been formidable indeed: 

~~ A five-fold increase in Health and Health-related personne:t_, characterized by 

develor:ment of net-r professions and technical skills, of spr cialties and 

subspecialties within the professions, and conseouently, by a steady 

increase in the length and depth of basic professional traininf?' and in 

the need for continuous professional education. 

~~Construction, expansion and operatj_onal support of facilities for patient 

care, public health, health education and resea:cch, "'.t the cost of billions 

of dollars. 

~~ Extension of "abili.ty to pay" for health services through private health 

and increasing governmental health coverage rapidly approaching universality 

in the nation; and 

~~ Steadily g~ng involvement of Federal, State and Local Government in the 

subsidy of health education and research, and in the planning, financing 

and operation of health services generally. 

Nevertheless, the chasm is widening between the steady advance of medical 

knovrledge an~ capacity of health services to make the benefits of these advances 

available to the people. 

IT HAS BECOME INCREASINGLY APPARENT TH\T h.CHITV"'MEf-TT OF HODTfRTIT HEALTH SERVICY:S 

FOR 'rHE GRE1\T IvJ.AJORITY OF CI'riZENS OF THIS ii.T;~TION 1fi!ILL NECE.SSITATE MORE FUNl)fi.MENTAL 

AGriON 'I'HAN MULTIPLICATICJl\1 OF TRAINING PROGRANS, FASILITIES AND F\.JNDS. 

More training programs do not insure the rE'crui tmen t of full classes of qualified 

students. There must be a simultaneous increase of the numbers qualified for education 

in the health fields and in the numbers attracted to the health fields by their 

obw.i.ous satisfactions and rewards in competition with other opportunities and careers 

for youthful talents and abilitj_es. 
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More graduates in the professions give little assurance to their appropriate 

geographical distribution in active practice or to their prospects of full-activity 

(in some professions) for more than a fmv years. There are factors of conditions of 

work and of ~ronment for living and raising a family; and for the most part they 

are neither unreasonable nor unachievable in appropriate locations. 

More facilities often compound the wastefulness of professional skills now in 

active practice. There are severa.l areas in Maine where this is clearly dElllonstrable 

today .. 

In short, recruitment of doctors, nurses and all others needed 

in the health professio~odav depends as much upon the patterns of 

modern health services, the opportunity for professional ~lation 

and reward consonant with length of professional training and value of 

these skills to society, availability of the tools and facilities and 

the total environment of health services - as it does upon increase and 

expansion of current traininF programs. 

"THE MORE FUNDM'ENTitL ACTION" TO BE TAKE11r FOR THE ACIUEVEt1'BNT OF }~ODERN HFALTH 

SERVICES :F'OR A M.AJORITY OF CITIZENS CAN BEST BE D4:SCRIBED AS CCNPRRHENSIVE REGIONAL 

HEALTH PLANNING. 

This is true for the nation as a "t-Ihole, but it has particular applicability 

to Maine - (See Section II) 

There are conditions and resources in Maine more favorable for comprehensive 

health planning at this time than in almost any other section of the nation. 
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Regional Health Services - a l'~aine Concept - --
At the turn of the century, there 1ivere some 1,200 doctors in Maino. \:1Tith very few 

exceptions they were general practi ticners of medicine and surgery. They practiced 

alone; and many were located in towns vihich today have found no successor to their 

beloved family physician. 

Even at that time, however, it was evident to a few that this isolAtion severely 

limited the capacity of a physician in the care of his patients, and that the distribu-

tion of small towns over the expanse of the state called for District Hospitals~~ and 

for facilities of transportation so that "all parts of Haine will be easily accessible 

at all seasons of the year". Dr. Pembleton's feeling for regionalization of medical 

service vJas eloquently conveyed: "Our own Maxim, or some other Yankee, will have to 

perfect the flying machine, by which every hill shall be brought down, as now every 

valley is exalted by the railroad." 

But the effective pioneering in the regionalization of medicine was undertaken 

by the Bingham Associates Fund, initially 11 to extend into small communitir:;s the medical 

advantages of a metropolitan center by direct and indirect contacts between these 

elements, arranged on a permanent vJOrking basis". (l) 

Founded only ten years nftEJr the closing of the medical school at Bovrdoin, the 

Bingham Associates Fund Program fulfilled some of the functions vrhich the school might 

have continued to develop over these years; but in so doing, it evolved a concept of 

regionalization vrhich would serve as a model for the nation. 

Over more than thirty years, the Program has been a major influence in the 

evolution of referral centers in JVIaine and the concentration there of qualified 

~~ See Section I, pa§'e 26 

(1) Medical Care in the State of Maine 1956-62, ('!.G. Smillie and J .A. Curran 
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specialists and skilled assistants so essential to modern medic~l care. It has been 

equally efF'ecti ve in recruiting general physicians into communities which relate to 

those referral centers. Educational programs continue to groN not only for physicians 

but for nurses, technolo§:ists and other health personnel. 

Hegional thinkin~ characterizes many phases of health in the state of Maine. 

Outstanding example over the years has berm set by the philosophy ar:d programs of the 

State Department of Health and lrJelfare. One aspect of this vrhich is vis able in all 

parts of the state is in the allocation of Hill-Burton 'Funds for hospital construction. 

It can be estimated with fair accuracy that there are fewer than 32,000 people in the 

state today residing more than twenty air-miles from an aprrove~ hospital_and at 

least three practicing physicians. (See Appendix Table II A) 

This is both an astonishing achievement, and a provocation for further develop-

ment of regional planning. Three hospitals within fifteen miles of each other raise 

serious problems of cost and duplication of skills~ and restrict the capacity of a 

region to support a Regional Medical Center with substantial programs in health 

education and research. Moreover, community hospitals constitute only~ of the 

elements in comprehensive rerional health planning, as regional studies have recently 

demonstrated so dramatically in the fields of Mental Health, Long -Term Care facilities, 

Nursinr Homes, Hehabilitation Services and Teaching and Research Centers for Heart, 

Cancer and Stroke - for example. 

The Supply and Distribution of Physicians_ 

Glancing briefly c.t gross numbers - there 1..rere 1,206 physicians repwrted to be in 

Maine in 1900, when the state population was 691+,466; or, one doctor to 576 people. 

In 1965, total physicians i0 Maine were 1,192 in number, and the state population an 

estimated 989,000; or one doctor to 830 people. 

There is little information immediately available about the profession in 1900 

as to the extent of their activity in practice or their distribution in relation to 

local population. Between 40 and 45% were graduates of the medical school at Bo"(;rdoin; 

the others undoubtedly reflected the wide variation in educG.tional background of that 



period. Regardless of training, the physician then saw far fewer patients th~rhis 

counterpart today, and a substantial portion of his waking time vw.s in travel on rough 

roads to the homes of his patients, 

A good deal can be learned, hOTITever, about the 1,192 physicians reported to be in 

Nclne today - md it is well to think that similffi' information would make the figures 

of 65 years ago more meaningful to the purposes for '1-Thich such comparisons are some

times made. 

Of the 1,192 physicians, 986 are doctors of medicine and 206 are doctors of 

osteopathy, Again, of the total of 1,192, there were 110 reported as retired or in

active. Total active physicians in Jvlaine in 1965 were 1,082; or one doctor to 916 

people. Active physicians in the nation were in the ratio of one doctor to 702 people; 

and in all of New England, one doctor to 658 people. 

Up to this point we are on relatively somd statistical ground; but the statistics 

are relatively meaningless, because the activity of physicians is no longer confined 

to direct-contact care of patients. 

~ehind every 100 physicians ac~y delivering patient care in the 

United States to:lay are h physicians equally active in medical education 

and reseJ.rch, 6 in hospital and health administration, 15 in public health 

and governmental health services; and then there are 23 more in training. 

The importance of this group of 48 physicians to the 100 in private pr:1ctice 

cannot be stressed too strongly. In the first place, a majority of those in training, 

in medical education and in governmental health services are givin& direct-contact 

patient care to an extent comparable with many in private practice. Represented in 

this group are the major resources for stimulating the quality and comprehensiveness 

of medical care. But the largest group - the physicians in training - are the 

practicing physicians of tomorrow, and they tend t~tle in p~ce i~ 

vicinity of their internship and residency program~. 

For Haine, it is therefore extremely important to assess the apparent imbalance 

of its physician pattern. 
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Behind every 100 physici.:ms in Haine actively delivering patient care are a 

fraction of 1 equally active in ~odical education, 2 in hospital and health adminis-

tration, 3 in public health and governmental health services, and 7 in trairing. 

~racticin g Physicians in Maine 

Of 1,082 active physicians in Maine, 952 were engB.ged in the private practice of 

medicine: one doctor to 1,040 people in the state, precisely the nJ.tional ratio. 

Their relatively favorable distribution throughout the st1.te in respect 

to population and hospital facilities has already been noted. Comparison 

by age group to the national p3.ttern is not quite so reassuring (See 

Appendix Table II B); but there is no question about the fact that increas-

ing recruitment in the younger age groups is dependent upon the willingness 

of the state to acknowledge the changing pat terns of medical family practice. 

"Specialists" in a number of fields aro carrying an in creasing load in the area 

traditionally associated with general practice. Experience over the nation is demon-

strating the tendency of _group practice to increase the number of patients each doctor 

is able to see. Internists and pediatricians particularly are filling the need for 

family physicians so deeply etched in the medical tradition - and with general surgeonsJ 

obstetricians and psychiatrists they represent the doctors 11 of first contact" for 

millions of people. 

Reference to group pr<J.ctice was volunteerGd in more them So of the questionnaires 

filled out by physicians in connection TtJi th this study, being second only to the need 

for greater contact with medical education and medical center facilities. All of these 

go together, of course, in the progress most likely to recruit physicians to Maine and 

to achieve gre:tter distribution of modern health services. 

The need for psychiatrists and mental health personnel is abundantly clear 

throughout the state. 

Maine is one of only 16 states in the nation recording more than 200 osteopathic 

physicians, and one of only three :in which doctors of osteopathy represent more than 



20% of practicing physicians. (See Appendix Table II C) 

In the past decade recruitment to the practicing profession in l-1s.ine has been at 

a somewhat slower rate for this group than for doctors of medicine, but it is notable 

that of 36 osteopaths under 45 years of age, 27 completed their hospital training in 

Maine; and of these, 24 were out-of-state residents who decided to settle in Haine. 

By contrast, only 74 of 196 practicing doctors of medidne under 45 years of age (l) 

took their hospital training in the state of Maine, and of those who settled here only 

35 were from out-of-state. 

Percentage-wise there are more osteopaths in towns of less than 2,500 population 

in the state than there are doctors of medicine, (!:_otal,_]2umbe~, ho'l'rever, are 44 and 

S2 respectively). But with steady development of the broader scientific base of 

education for the osteopathic profession, there is little doubt among its leadership 

that the trend will accelerate to the centers where f.'lcilities and services can be 

concentrated. 

The ad.vancE:S of medical science continue to extend the ~)ot.ential for modern 

;ned~cal service beyond the capacity of the medical profession to deliver unless 

they have easy access to modern facilities and equipment and unless they are ------- --------------------
able to collaborate singly or in groups with th~olleagues in the profession. 

If Maine is to preserve its remarkable pattern of physician distribution 

over the state, and enrich the quality of its medical services throughout, it 

must bring these facilities and services nearer to the people and their doctors. 

~~t need for Maine is substantial development of R.egional Medical 

Centers of education, research and referral care - in seueral localities over 

the state. The implication of this to the long range possibility of a medical 

school is discussed in Section III. 

(1) These data relate only to the 196 who D.nS1tJered the survey questionnaire. 

(See Appendix Table II D) 
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Health personnel data are very generally ri')dled with arrbiguities; but noT,,rhere 

are the statistical vaguaries so baffling on a nation-vJide scale as in the field of 

nursing. :Naine has its due share of the nattonal problem. 

In 1962, Naine was ranked number etght among the 50 states in the natton in the 

numbPr of professional nurses in practice per 100,000 population. (l) rrJith 374 per 

100,000 people, it compared favorably with the national ratio of 298 per 100,000, but 

lagged behind the New England ratio of 470 per 100,000. In 1966 Maine's ratio had 

increased to 409 active nurses per 100,000 population. (2 ) 

In 1964, Haine rnnked below the national ratio of total ~ursing personnel to 

patients in acute general hospitals. (3) Reported ratio in Maine was 243 to each lCO 

patients. Nationally the ratio was 247 to 100; in New ~ingland 273 to 100. 

The 1966 study cited above reported 2,569 of the L~,o5o active nurses (64%) as 

being employed by a hospital or other institution; and another 496 as private duty 

nurses. 

Returns from 34 questionnaires to hospital administrators in Ma:i.ne, representing 

approximately 73% of the total general hospital beds in the state, reported (as of 

April 1966) 1,588 Registered Nurses on duty, 182 ~~dgeted vacancies, and the need for 

126 more, if the budget permitted. That the need may be somewhat greater than the 

administrators indicated is strongly suggested by a review of the total nursing 

pattern reported in these questionnaires. There appears to be a definite trend to 

greater dependence upon lesser-trained personnel for professional nursing care. 

This is further reflected iD the dramatic increase in the numbers of students in 

the growing schools of practical nursing in the state, and in the numbers of practical 

nurses employed and reported as uneededn in these same questionnaires. In addition to 

(1) J\merican Nursing Association Research and Statistics Unit, 1965 

(2) Unpublished data compiled by Health F~cilities Council of :Naine 

(3) Journal American Hospital Association, Guide Issue, August 1, 1965 
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the 320 on duty in these 36 hospitals reporting (this includes many unlicensed 

practical nurses because this point was not rmde clear in the questionnaire itself), 

budgeted vacancies and needs totaled 254. Throe respondcmts reported starting 

salaries for licensed practical nurses in their hospitals at levels exceeding the 

starting salaries for registered nurses reported from three other hospitals. 

It is doubtful that a personal communication from a Board member of one of the 

larger hospitals in the state is an isolated instance in the total picture. 

11 In our hospital", he said, "the recommended st,·ffin? pattern is 44 registered 

nurses on general staff duty, 25 practical nurses and 17 nurses aic~es. fl.t this moment 

we have 33 registered nurses, (half in laboratories, operating rooms etc., lenving 

5 on duty a·shift); 6 practical nurses, and 45 aides, vJhose qualifications are five 

~reeks of training." This hospital was one of ten rE!porting their number of nurses aides 

to be equal to or exceed thej_r tot3.l R.N.s ood L.P.N.s. 

There are no crisp, sure answers to this dilemma. 1.rJhen they are found - and they 

will be - it is certain they will be near at home and not 11 at the m.tional level. 11 

They will certainly involve salnries. One half of the rPsponcling hospitals in 

the questionnaire cited ::tbove reported starting R.N. salaries in the ran r:e of $1.50 

to ~~1. 75 an hour, the other half, from ~1. 76 to $2.00 an hour~; Top starting sala~ 

for a girl on c cmplet ion of three to four years of study beyond high school is thus -

~pBO.OO a week or t~4,160 a year.! It is discouraging to a lot of youngsters today in 

comparison with starting salaries in activities requirinp a fraction of the length 

and expense of the training; or to many of those inactive 11 active nurses" in the state, 

in comparison vTi th the cost of a companion for the children. 

They will certainly involve working conditions. There is little point to increas

ing salaries unless they relate to the value of the VJork to be done, and the cap2.city 

of the person by character and training to do it well. It makes as little sense to 

* This was 4 cents an hour more thoo the top starting salary for floor duty nurses 

reported in a 1964 state survey of nursing salaries. 
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waste the professionEil skills of R registered nurse in assignments ,,rhich re11uire 

minimal training and iudgment, RS to exoect the registered nurse thus Assigned to 

carry them out routinely with a feelinp of Professional satisfaction. 

Above all they must involve recoanition that the professional nurse is R 

keystone of the capacity of the health professions to extend the scone and 8VAil

ability of modern health services. 

Nursing education nationally is in a period of expansion of proo-rpms r>nd numbers 

of annual graduBtes; but the rate of gro,,rt''l he s fallen short of thP. needs and 

expectations of m01ny projections of some y'Clars ac.ro. BeBsons for this Rre financial 

and an extreme shortage of faculty, but they are comnounded by two otherP whjch 

are of importance to Maine Bt this time. The rumbers of qu,qlified Bnolicants 

for nursing todBy are not, in many instances, much in excess of aw~j_l;:~ble openings· 

and this muct be attributed in very JE~rge pRrt to t~e conditions cited Pbove. 

The second factor concerns the present ;md the future of hosnitRl schools of 

nursing which arr-o three yeAr coursef. in general hospitals, lPro:elv unde!'1,rritten 

by patient-fee-income. Still representine: ?Cf/, of the n8tiona1 source of nurses, 

(and currently 93% of the annual rraduations in JffBine) their costs are mountin~, 

their service-benefits frol'1 students Dre decrePsing, and tl(ev count therr>selves 

lucky if 20% of their graduates elect to join their mm hospit::>l staff. Feder81 

subsidy grants .?re available to a maximum of Pbout 18-209~ of the nursing school 

budget; but most schools Bre eligible for fpr less than this Pnd count the 

cost of application and compliance wit!( certAin re,...uirements too close to t11e 

benefits to be gained. 

Until the diploma schools in Maine can find AnorooriPte colleges for 

affiliPtion in a ti'ro-year 11 Associ,qte der'ree 11 prou.r~<m, their finPncial problem i<dll 

predictably become more critic2.l eAch yePr. 
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Time dictated that only Hedicine and :Pursing could be covered in any detail in 

this study. Yet the whole concept of modern health services depends upon all of the 

health professions, their developrrent in quality and numbers and the capacity of the 

whole group for greater teamwork. 

As in medicine ~nd nursing, there are two aspects of the picture in these other 

professions: increasing the numbers of resident students enterinp,: the health fields, 

and increasing the numbers of graduates into practice in Maine. 

The need for dental co.re in Maine is said to exceed the demand for it; 

but this current demand is clearly beyond the capacity of the 381 dentists 

in the state to meet as they would vrant to do. There are only 9 or tho-

dontists and 2 oral surgeons in the entire state, 2nd none of the other 

specialties are represented at this time. Only 13 hosDitRls· have 

reported-~ental facilities, .Four of t~ese hPve aoDroved dent81· 

departments. Most promising development in this field is the successful 

start of the course for Dr-nt2.l Hygienists at ·.restbrook Junior College. 

Studies at hro dentD.l schools have recently shovm that one dental hygienist 

working with a dentist can increase his professional service 40%, and tvJO 

of them up to 90%1 

Among the professions covered by the hospital administrator questionnaire 

cited above, there were sever:1l in which there vws virtually unanimous expression 

of need for additional personnel, and if possible, additional training programs 

in Maine. 

Physiotherapists, Medical Record Librarians and Dieticians headed the 

list, Psychologists for their lGcal mental health clinics were mentioned 

by 2 9 of the 34 responclc:mts. 

Visiting nurses, and Nurse Anesthetists -,r>re particularly mentioned. 

The need for _!-ray Technicians was expressed by 10 of the hospitals. 
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A Major Function of Tiegional Medical Centers of health education research and 

referral care in several 2reas of the state will necessarily be the development and 

expansion of educational programs in many professional .fiAlds. It is o.f too utmost 

importance therefore that planning in the area of Higher Education in the state be 

correlated witlt. the neec[s for health education at such centers. 
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TH'S RE}"UIREt'l:IIT~TS F'OR II. HEDICAL ,S G-IOOL 

Perspective 

There is no such thing as a small in expensive medical school. 

A medicnl school cannot function without a teaching hospital, or justify the 

costs of assembling outstanding talents and skills and of constructing expensive and 

complex facilities, unless it also: 

~~ Includes graduate programs in the biological and medical sciences, 

and in the clinical specialties, 

~~Contributes substantially to medical knowledge through research, 

-:c Serves as a referral center for the practicing profession. 

~c Is a major resource for continuing education of physicians. 

~~ Encourages close association and increasirg coordination vJith 

trali1ing programs in other health professions. 

A medic.J.l school looking to the future will wisely anticipate in its basic design 

and in the selection of its site, the probabilities of increasing concentration of 

n1any health and health related activities in its immediate environs and coordinated 

operational program. For example (as in many· communities t.oday) 

~~Extensive public and private, ambulant patient facilities and doctors' 

offices, not only for diagnostic and follow-up services, but 

assuring emergency and necessary supportive services to the community 

at all times. 

~~ Intermediate and long-term care facilities for service and research, and 

for demonstration to other sections of the state: 

~'(-Other hospitals, private and government, SAeking a new location; 

~*"Regional or state-vJide operational offices of public hPalth and welfare, 

voluntary health agencies, health-insurance carriers, etc. etc.; and 

~~ Government and industrial programs of RGseSJ.rch and Development. 
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From the vim.vpoint of economy in operation consistont with versatility and 

depth in professional talents and qualifications, the minimal size of a four-year 

medical school has been fairly well established at the level of 64 admissions per 

year .1t 

It appears quite obvious that for the foreseeable future, 

Maine would not possibly be justified in considering a student 

body larger than this. Therefore, unless otherwise noted, this ----
discussion will relate to a school of medicine admitting 64 

students to each freshman class, and averaging perhaps 225-240 

medical students in all classes of the undergraduate curriculum. 

To justify a decision to establish a new school of medicine, a number of 

conditions are necessary at the very start: 

1. There must be a closely affiliated teachil'f! hospital, with 450-500 beds, 

appropri<J.tely designed tea.ching areas, and educational qualifications 

for staff membership; 

2. There must be a University base v-ri th gradu3.te programs and a broadening 

spectrum of doctoral level progrmr·s in the basic ond behavioral sciences 

related to health; 

3. There must be reasonable prospects of recruitment of a faculty of recognized 

competence and performance; 

4. There should be reasonable evidence to suggest that the nevJ school will, 

in fact, offer opportunity or stimulus for educatior in medicine to 

substantially more Maine students than have been entering the profession 

or even applying for admission in the past. 

5. There should be a location of appropri 1.te acreage and ready accessibj_lity 

in relation to population and to regional centers and communit'T hospitals 

~~ For a brief discussion of tHo-year schools, see Appendix III A 
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It is doubtful whether these conditions cpn possibly be met in the ne1=1r 

future, 

The Teaching Hos~ital 

The tenching hosnital is an integral n::1rt of A medic::>l school. Its prim1=1ry 

function is patient-care, but its apr>roact, to this mission is both enriched and 

com:olicated by equally important oblif!at:i.ons to society: to educAte new gener

ations of physicians and health personnel, and to generAte ::>nd sustain ~n atmosnhere 

of constent inquiry into the mture of healt"IJ. and diseAse, 

Education of medical students in the clinic.<Jl years depends uDon Drecept 

and example more than on lecture and laboratory instruction. There muPt be hundreds 

of l to 1 and 2 to l contact-hours between student and teacher, et the bed-side, 

in the clinic, in conference rooms, wherever, whenr-JVer opportunitv permits. 

A community hospit8l designed to meet the needs and obliP"Ptions of rrivAte 

practice in the area does not easily lend itself or its professional and technical 

staff to the teaching of students at thiP stage of tl1e educationaJ experiAnce. 

It can only serve this purr>ose well a) if it is inteP.'rated p"IJ.ysically, ::>dminis

tratively and financially with the medical sc'-,ool and b) if it is lArge enotu!h 

to provide the number and variety of patients need"ld in good medice1 teaching, 

Si'11ply to meet the needs of a f:'.tudent bodv based on an admiPsion class .of 64, 

a teaching hospital of h50-500 bed<- is R re-<'sonable minimum provided that there 

is an ::>ctive ambulant patient service as 1'rell. The great rna ior'i tv of na.tients 

seeking medical care today do not need to be hosnitali?.ed for either di::>gnosis 

or treatment. In the education of medical students, moreover, thev provide 

experience in all phases of dise8se problems from onset to recovery, 
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A hospital of this size and this commitment to service, education and research 

can provide corrprehensive services for a surrounding community of 100,000- 110,000 

persons and also serve as a major referral center in the state. This latter function, 

however, must be ro.ther ce.reful1y defined, not only to maintain a balance 't'Jith the 

institution's equally irrportant oblig:;. tions in education and research, but also to 

recognize the fact that most complex diagnostic and treatment problems today can be 

handled in regional medical centers of the state. The existence of such regj_onal 

centers is of vital importance to a medical school. 

There are only three e·dsting hospitals in Maine 

with more than 300 short-term c:.re beds and substantial 

outpatient services. Only~~ of these approximates 

the 450 recuired for a teaching hospital. 

Eastern Maine General Hospital in Bangor has 308 general short-term beds and 

reported 60,092 outp:ttient visits in fiscal 1964. The Bangor region has a population 

sufficient to support a teaching hospital, but it is presently regarded as having 

69 genernl beds in excess of the needs of its hospital service area. 

The Veterans Administration Hospital in Togus has 330 general short term beds, 

plus 519 psychiatric beds and 60 long-term patients. In fiscal 1964, there vmre 

21,806 outpatient visits. The Augusta-1rJaterville region combj.ned has a population 

sufficient to support a teaching hospitul, but it is presently regarded as h::J.Ving 

over 100 general beds in excess of the needs of the combined hospital areas. 

The l'-1aine Medical Center in Portland is currently operating with 392 general 

beds and 20 long-term beds_; D.!ld 33,530 outpatient visits were reported in fj_sco.l 1964. 

On completion of new ronstruction nm-1 underway, general beds "\'Jill total 449, including 

48 pedio.trics and 36 in obstetrics and gynecology, and additionally there will 

be 40 psychio. tric and 26 long-term bed accomodations. In consideration of total 

population, the Portland area is clearly the location of choice for the support of a 

te~ching hospital, and there is presently no excess of beds to ment current or 
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anticipated needs, 

It is noteworthy also that in the m<1ster nJ.an for the ~,.Pine Medical Center 

there has been speci1ic inclusion of the posPibiJ.ity of R medicAl school develon

ment in the area; and in the new construction there ie consider;~ble spPce clearly 

designated for expansion of teaching and research, 

Current teechinr- and res'3arch programs are impressive and productive. 

Internships and residencies hav8 been fully accredited and well-filled for ~any 

years, and they have been becoming steadily more competitive with the best regional 

centers in the Northeast. The research staff, including 7 investigators at the 

doctoral level, has had national reco~nition, and its members Rre increasingly 

consulted by the medical st,qff in relation to recent scientific advances and 

technical matters related to patient care, The administration and leaderP~in 

in the medical staff are well oriented to te~chinf7 1:1nd research, 

1rfhether its role in relation to a medicel school were to be tl-jat of the 

principal te~ching hospital or of a closely affiliated hosnital, there is no 

auestion about its present ca,pacity to mAke substantiAl contd but ions to the 

total program, 

Decision to serve as principal te;:.chin,;r hosnital, however, wou1d involve 

integration "physically, administratively and financially 11 vdth the medical 

school. It would involve infringement of the requirements of a full-time 

teaching faculty and more than 120 medical studentP upon the prBctice needs of 

many physicians in the area - even if neighborinr.; T\~ercy Hospital were brought 

fully into the center program, P.edical schools founded on the dislocation of 

primary medical services in the community have discovered the price to be 

exorbitant. 

Hherever a school might be established in Maine, it v.rould renuire ne1rr 

construction of an inte~rated hosnital facility. 
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A Faculty of High Competenc~ 

In the last two decades it has become incre,qsinfl'lv apnPrent VH1t ,qs medical 

knowledge advances, medicHl school curricula schedules become more exRcting upon 

the time of both faculty and students. To meet these schedules ~:md provide a 

tolerable experience for all concerned, full-time feculty dedicCJted to the tAsk 

of keeping abreast of major advances and freed from demanding obli~ations to a 

private medical practice have come to assume most of the load of student-teaching. 

For a class of 64 students, a full-time faculty of 80-90 is needed: 30-40 

in the science departments, 50-60 in the clinical departments. For a medical 

school in Maine, most of these will. hPve to be recruited from outside of the 

state. 

Perhaps the most significAnt development in this past 10-15 yearP affecting 

the recruitment of faculty to a new medical scl1ool WAS tl1e increasini!lY vast 

sums of Federal money made avaihble for construction of resePrch lAborAtories 

and services - not only to medical schools but to installations dedicated to 

special areas of research. 

The increasing numbers of young men Pnd women enterin~ careers of 

medical education and research over the p.<1st 10-15 years are not only reasonably 

assured of a satisfactory income over the yeArs, they are experiencinp the r""1J.rards 

and satisfactions of tec,ching and reseArch in modern well-eouipped laboratorie~ 

and facilities, in a University setting of schol,qrs and students in manv other 

health and health-related fields. 

In those established centers - in the curr·ent petterns of operation .:md 

planning - there is a demonstrable need for more teachers And investigators. In 

the 86 currently operating schools of medicine alone, a total of 955 hudl!eted 

faculty positions were reported unfilled in the 1964-65 acAdemic year ( 1) 

( 1) Journal of the American Medical AssociAtion, EducPtion No. Vol, 194, 

No. 7, Nov 15, 1965 p. 746 
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For the faculties of 14 new medical schools plannin~ to be fulJy onerative 

by 1970, needs h the basic sciences may br:; conservatively estimated at Bn 

additional 800 full-time appointments; in the clinical departments a net increase 

of at least 1,800. 

Today, the corrpetition for able minds and teac~irg talent<- in full-time 

faculty appointments is even keener tl1Pn tel" yel'1rP Pgo· but income is no'IAr only 

one of the issues. At the critical point of decision to move to a new school 

~ppointment, salary is often a lesser consider~tion (if reasonably enuel in amount) 

than versatility of collePgues, fl'1cilities and enuinment, In short, how do the 

prospects for teaching and researc'l in the new setting compare vd th the onDortunities 

in his current appointment where his perform:mce was sui ficientlv worthy to attrl'1ct 

the attention of the new school? 

These observations combine to draw a discouraging picture of the feasibility 

of assembling a first-rate faculty for a medicc:>l school in Maine in the near 

future. 

Two other considerations are likely to be of some significpnce As time 

goes on. 

Three out of four of the medical schools of tJ-,e nation are in the center of 

great metropoli tar areas. Urban and suburban life is t~e lot of faculty fF.lmily 

life, If other fe>ctors were reasonably enual, tJ,e choice of where one wants 

to live and to bring up a famil~ ie becomin" increPsi~~lv deciPive. 

On this point, Maine has extrao'"d:i nPry .ctssets 1'1nd some correctablA liabilities, 

Climate, pace of life, shear be!'1uty, and recreation, And the short 

distr'nce between home and place of 'lhrork are no mean consider8tj ons in 

preference for livim~ as between Haine and the murky meP"alopolis which 

embraces most medical centers of the Northeast, T~is is a major sust8ining 

factor in the vitality and productivity of the Jackson Nemorial Laboratory 
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in Bar Har:Jor, one of the great centers of resear·ch in ;mimfll genetics in 

the world. It is m.:mifest in the longing of former Maine residents 

active and cre<'tive in other' stEJtes of the nPtion to return to HEdne 

if there were some opportunity for the 8pplic,'3tion of their tRlents: 

if there vrere a level of public educ0tion for their children gep,red to 

college entrance and full maturation of tPlents: 01nd if there "'rere 

transrortation services providing convenient access<,billty to the gre8t 

center~? of the region, the nAtion and the worlct(l) 

There are· the still virtually untapped rescurces of ~~13ine in the 

loyalties and talents of its surmner population. For t'''o or three months 

of every year there are medicAl educ;.,tors 01nd investh;::>tors in sufficient 

numbers and vi'lriety of discipliPes and exnerience to compoPe one of the 

greatest fpculties of medicine ever assembled. This is not to surrgest 

that their period of rest be disturbed in any way, bnt onlv to specul~te 

on the hir!h probability of the p_lrsuBsion of a r-roodly numb"lr of them to 

work in If' i ne throughout the year, if a reAlistic opnortuni t" were 

avail2ble in the state. 

Few medical schools in the nation todily can prorn.ise as much in 

re:::pect to environment for faculty livinq (and bre.<>thing) from day to day. 

One other consideration may Jpve more immediAte effect unon the develm•ment of 

medical education in 1'-'iaine. The steady increase in numbers of full-time f'~culty 

in the medical schools of the nation has been noted, In many of the largest of 

these :r·articulF rly, there tends to be a lag in the RCCOTlJl11odP.tion of this l!rowth 

to optimum utilization in teachinp assignments and research projects. Younger 

( l) In the course of this study conlf".unications hPve come from 16 indi victuAls 

generally affirming these noints. 
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clinicians, restless in this nredicament, often discover ~rePs ot~er t~an medical

student ter>ching in which their tPlent::> !'1re wuAll" crv=>llenged in the conduct of 

education and reSePrch. Such :individuals Are :increasingly open to opportunities 

outside of the lj:edical '='chool complex., under certAin conditions. Principal 

amonl? theee Bre: comparable academic rank and conditions of AnpointrnFJnt, direct

orship of A clinicRl service, and the chPnce for initiative and inventiveness in 

medical care and medical education as well as in research.. Ae tlte larger community 

hospitals have come to realize this extraordinary opportunH·'" to bring medical 

education into medical practice, the effect upon the quality of ·-1edical care has 

been very generally noted. 

Substa.ntiaJ_ly Nore Haine Students 

The presence or proximity of a medical school is a st:imuJ,gtine fe1ctor of 

recruitment into the profession. There is P. sizea.ble rrroup of h:i ghly "Ualified 

young men and women over the nation for 1trhom the decision .<>~ainst pursuit of 8 

medicBl career is on the basis of cost, or 8t lePst of t'l.eir info:rmation about 

tho cost. For Haine students, a state-supnorted Hedical School would undoubtedly 

offer a stimulus to enter medicine, and A fpr less expensive period of basic 

treining. 

The issue to be probed is wh,..,ther A st::1te sum"1orted medicAl "'Chool located 

in Faine would stimulate a sufficient number of additionAl students into the 

medical profession to justify the obligr>tions i1YJpl:i.cit in its hu.t7e cost to the 

state, the region and the m"tion. 

The x;umber of Maine students who apvlied for medical school, '"ho were accented 

in medical school and who Bctually entared eac·h ye8r over t~e ppst ten years is 

chDrted in Appendix Table III B. By year and by decade, the record plAces Yaine 

far down in the lowest quartile of states in the rr1tio of ap1>licants, and of 
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acceptances, to total resident student qraduates with a bachelors degree.(l) 

In the ten-yec•r period (Sept. 1955 - "ept. 1964), total 'fl~ajne applic.:mts to 

medical schools in the United 'tates were 379: to~· al accentanc ':'S, 193. This 

accept<mce rate of 51% comp? red iPvorPbly wi t!-J the nPtioN:ll rr-·te of Sl,%, although 

in three of the past five years it fell considerably below the netional accert.<mce 

figure, 

Averaging 3e, apnlicants a year (ranging from ?7 to ?4) and 19 accent~nces a 

year (from 15 to 29), the ten-yeer period ,iust Dad gives little evidence of a 

substantial pool of medic!'ll student.:o- from Maine ov'"r tlJ.e next tGn years. 

The past five ye8rs alone (Text Tabler~) reve8ls A'' even morq djscourapir-p 

picture: but it illustrates tlJ.e im"'ort::mce of 2 sustained broad-ba<>ed nrogr"m <'f 

recruitment and medic1'11 school scholarshiPs for a period of Rt lePst tPn yeArs to 

a.ssess the true extent R"id depth of medicr>l. student notentJ Ell in Nl'd ne 

Text Table A 
HAIN"8; FE''Irr.;wr C'i'{JDENTS 

Medical School 
Admissions in fl of # % of # % of 

the Fall of AEJ.~licents ~Ce£ted AJ2E1ic~>nts Enrolled AJ2nlicants 

1960 35 15 43% ( 14) 40'/n 

1961 34 20 59% ( 18) 53% 

1962 34 14 41% ( 14) 41% 

1963 54 29 54% ( 27) 5~ 

1964 46 H~ 39% (17) 37% 

5-Year Tota.ls 203 96 47% ( 90) 44% 

The 1963 story is of particul"r interest. It reflActs the result2 of an 

intensjve recruitment effort su,..,ported :=md hrpelv c11rried out bv the RjnghBT'l. 

(1) Based upon dat8 from EducAtion Numbers of the .J,A,M,A., and AnnlicPnt Studies 

from the Journal of Hedical EducPtion lq55-1964. 
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Associates Fund over a period of yeArs. The fruits of this effort mpy be seen 

by comparing 1963 totals with the avera~e of the totc>ls in the four other years: 

a 45% increase in the number of epplic;mts· P 71% increare in the number of 

a.cceptances; Emd a 28% increase in the r>ercentr.Jge of applicPnts Accented, 

The difference between the number of Apnlic~nts AccRpted for medical school 

admission and the number actually enrolled 'JrobAbly has sign:ificance beyond the 

ev:i.dence of these small numbers. There is relie<ble informPtion r8norting th,"'t 

for at least three of tltese, ti--Je cost of the course ahead was ev"n at thPt hte 

date decisive in their decision to withdra:"'r· 

It is notable thAt a large majority of Maine students r>ccented in medicAl 

schools over the past ten years attended r>rivat0 schools, c>nd accordin~ly faced 

heavy tuition and maintemmce costs. (See Appendix Ta.ble III C) 

New opportunities in New England for Ma.ine students, and proposals for 

subsidy and loan-scholarship funds will be discussed in Section IV. 

The Location 

In consideration of the primary mission of a medical school in service, 

education and research, and of the s:tgnific!'lnce to new medical schools of visible 

assets in the keen competition for talent, resources and funds, the ontimum 

location desc:ibed itself in relation to: 

A University base and total health facilities and resources 

Population concentratioPs and PPtterns of gro1,rth 

Accessibilitv to the whole region, to regional medicl'l centers 

and to an internetional airport - by road, air, or modern rAil 

Industrial growth and develo··ment 

Cultural opportunities and diversity 
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The Univ8rsHy of Haine in Orono is more tl-)an 100 mile-=- from the ponulPtion, 

industrial, transportation and "'rowth center of the ,QtPte of ~'TRine. In over 100 

years of service to the state itc- strength has been pref!test in. t11ose nrol!.rams 

which are not dependent upon daily interPction with the forces and resources of 

its inunediata environment. Orono is a town of 8, 5CO po'T"'UlPU O", Elbout 9 rouick 

miles fron Bangor, a city of 40,000. 11Tithin a 25 mile radius of Bangor are another 

56,000 people; but with the exception of Brewer, Orono and Old Town in the immedi2te 

periphery and Belfast on Penobscot Bay, there is no township of more than 5,000 

population within 50 miles of Bangor. Dmv Airforce Base is undoubtedly a ma ior 

asset of the area. Civic leadership is alert and Pble, and d t:v nlarmin~? imagin

ative and pr.gctical. Their goals for the city and area appear substantial. One 

cannot doubt their prospects of progress. Fedical resources a.re develo'l)inr; in 

versa.tili ty and depth, and the n.otential for ~md onal vedica) Center Development 

is one of the most promisinP' i"1 the state. 

Nearer the popul::>tion, industrial, transportRtion and gro"rth cent~r of the 

state, and virtually at the f!P,Of"!Pphical center, is the Augusta-l,fatl'lrville Area, 

with a 909 bed Veteranf' Administration Hospital At 'f.'ogus, and the Colby campus 

?5 miles away. Three general hospitel"' in 1'.Tat"rville and one in AwmstB totBl 

447 beds serving the practicinR; profession of the immedi."'te e rea, In relation 

to either of these two cities, however, a twenty-five mile r.9dius would encircle 

a far sma.ller population tha.n is necessary for a tee>ching hosni tal even if it 

were the only hospital in the region; and excessive beds Bre reported in both 

of these regions, 

Clearly the location of choroce for a medical school in ~~ai,..·e is the f'ortlc>nd 

area, if a school were feasible today; and projections of popuJPtjon Bnd indur-t.rial 

growth suggest it v4.1J re!'113in so for many years to come, T'lis "co>nmerciaJ and 

industrial center of the state 11 is in the only area of 'M"pine wHh nopulRtion 
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respect to all f~ctors except the University base, the resources of this city 

exceed those of any other in lAeine. But what are the possibilities for e University 

campus in or near Fortland? 

This matter is in the province of the current Higher 

Education Study in the State of 1'-"aine. .c.tate Advisory 

Committee Members and Consultant Staff, ho"~>rever, Are 

fully aware of the importance of a University base and 

a program in Graduate 1!-:ducation and ReseArc~ to t~e 

feasibility of a medicAl school in MAine. 

Expectations of a Medical School 

There is little nuestion about where the medical profession in Maine sb=mds 

as to the need for a medical school, if fr-::."sible. Officially they are for it; 

and individua.lly 77% of 623 practicing physicians responding to a recent 

ouestionnaire would favor its establishment 11 aP soon as possible" or 11 "~>ri thin 

ten years". "Outstanding" was the anticipated effect of a medical school in 

Maine upon the opportunity for post-graduate educa+inn for the active profession; 

and "considerBble" were its expected effects in meetinP' needs for patient-referral 

and consultation. "Doubtful to iYY1percer>tPble 11 , howev"'r, v-rere t~eir estimates 

of the effect of a medical school U]:'on the numbers of nhysicians choosing to 

practice medicine in the state.J~, or unon their distribution in relPtion to 

populat:}.on. 

The record of history of many medical schools in t~e United c:t.?tes gjves 

support to this view. It also P"ives little to encourage the hopes of A few 

(l) Projective l!:conomic ~tudies of New Envland - Arthur D. Little Inc. 1961,-65 

i~ It should be noted, however, that 94% of the respondents felt there was a 

definite need for more physicians in l''aine. 
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physicians and of mC~ny citi'7ens in the smell towns And rural areAs in the stRte 

that a medical school in Haino could dr,dicate itself to Vte recruitfY1ent and 

training of general practit1oners who would "Rppr,;ci:o'·e sm811 to1.1111 livinF-' 11 and by 

inrrenuity and srunk l<")arn to rret alone ''Ui te well in 11 old fashioned general 

practice"· 

Over the year~:: there hc:.ve probably been twenty schools of medidne 8ither 

established or inspired by their popular sponsorship witlJ this underst"'ndably 

nostalgic aim in mind; yet: 

There is no evidenc0 to show thPt a medicel school, however located 

or directed by its sponsorin,g agency to select and train students for 

genF.Jral practice particuletrly in rural areas of the st-"te, hPs ever been 

able to reverse the steady and compelling trend of doctors i~to s~ecial

ties and into larger t01~ms and cities '\.1/he·,oe modern healtl.t fAcilities <md 

versAtile skills and services are su~DortAble and iu~tified. 

To young men and vromen completing a neri od of four yeArs in tl-]e environment of 

medical educetion and reseRrch where tl.te diaanosis of a nRtient 1 s illness is the 

subject of discussion and debPte, an~ tl.te variet' of nossibjlitiF.JP for treAtment 

and r8covery is doenlY and appropri:=ttely irrtpressed - it is self-evident tl.tat 

modern medicE~l care depends uno·· tP.emwork relPtionships among the nrofessions, 

upon skills and services availab] e in a communitc.r hos-nitPl, unon :occeesibili ty 

to both physician and patient of the gr."later resources of a medical center, and 

upon periodic contact with medical education and reseerch. 

In MA:i.ne, as in manY states and regjons in the United .stcJtes, 

there are increasing numbers of small towns whicl-] will never hPve 

~:mother doctor~ 

Dem<mds and needs for medical services Rnd for heel t11 services 

gener"lly excede the cApacity of physiciAns and other health personnel 

to deliver in their present numbnr~ and "'/'1t.terns of prActice: .::md 
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As this ine,...uity increases in both rur::>l end urban areas it will 

be constantly emba.rassed further by the arlvance of medic?l science. 

Attainment of nuality and thoroughness of health services for ever-increasing 

numbers of people simply cannot be achieved by the hc;Rlth professions r1lone. 

Increa.sing numbers of tr?ining programs and of annu81 gradutttions will be fruitless 

in Maine, or anywhere, without ponular ~=~cceptance of several pronositions wl-tj ch 

acknowledr.7 e the impact of constantly advancing medic" 1 knowledge Ut"o~ services 

designed to distribute its benefits to society: 

~< Or·-·ani?EJtion of h~alth se,·vices must make better utili7Ation of the 

skills nresentlv availablP in the h0altl-t nrofessions. Regional 

Health Planning would demonstrate the 1-vastefulne~s of three small 

hospitals within fifteen miles of eBch other. Family group Dr8ctice 

tends to increaee tl-te number of nBtients eac~ doctor is able to 

serve. Physicians offices in the proximit" of a hoe~ital 

further saves in 11 commutina11 time, In the cAse of those profeesions 

largely concentrc-ted in hos'"'ital settings (this is particularly 

true of nurses) there must be salaries, job conditions, professional 

assignments and duties, acknowledrdng the degree of their trBining 

the value of their skills and their shortage in numbers. 

~< Medical education and research, and heBlth education generelly must 

be conveniently and const8n+ 1·- available to the :>rofeePions. 

-)~Society itself must come to live witl-] the progress of medicine and 

accordingly recognize that the significant factor of distr1nc8 from 

a physician tod.:•y is measurable nrimarilv in TDAE. T1-venty-five 

miles ir• the country is no further in Tll.J!E from R doctor thRn mo'-t 

patients in me+.ropolitPn areas are awr>.y from their larger and more 

concentrf'ted reeources of medicAl care. 
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This might be sunrrnarized more simply by suggeetinP.' thAt health educ::>tion, 

research and services on the one hand, ar>d societ·r on the other, ,.,ust find 

appropriate ways and means of meeting half way. 

It is more than probabl.e that progre"'s in this ruest in Naine will demonstrate 

that its achievement can be char::>cteri'?ed by FJ sense of nersonali7.ed family 

medical care. 
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A Program for MAine 

11If it is not feasible, when will it be -<>nd what steps should be tPken to mAke 

it feasible?ll 

There Pre mAny steps to be tPken by m.<1ny people and m<my groups, They are r~ll 

in the general direction of att~inment of conditions necessPry for 1:1 medicAl school: 

but they must not be regPrded RS follmdng ~ sure, streight roPd to ::> medical school 

in Maine. 

The Program for Maine has the same goal, hov.rever, which the LegislAtive 

Resolution H.P. ll?L set for P medical school: to 11 help relieve the present short-

8.ge of physici;;:~ns and insure E>n Pdeauete future supply of physici.o.ns ::>nd m::>ke 

conveniently E~vailable to MPine citizens the increesingly complex end effective 

f?.cilities of P modern Medic-<>1 School Center11 , 

1. To Increase the Numbers of Maine Students Entering Medicine 

e.nd the HeAlth Professions Generally 

This is not merely a critical fPctor in the justification for 8 medicAl schooL 

It is en obligation to the people of the stPte end to the heAlth of the n1:1tion. 

There are three elements in the picture: The numbers of students nu1:1lified 

for trB-ining in the he1:1lth professions, the numbers motiv::>ted to the he1:1lth proi

fessions, and the avAilPbility of tr~ining progrPms and funds to cover their 

increasing costs. 

MinimPl basis for training in Pll of the health professions is P hi~h school 

course which is primarily geared to the expectPtion of further educ;=~tionPl experience 

Bfter gr,<>duation, 

In 1963, 10,883 students gr::>du::>ted from high schools in M::>ine, Only 3,381 

( 31%) went on to college or to rmy other course of formfll education. Assuming 

relative st8bility of populPtion state-wide, it cfln be estim-<>ted thAt this 

represents educP.tione.l survival of only 19% of the clAss which entered the 



fifth grAde in school eight yeArs before. If MPine hPd merely ::1chieved 

the nPtionPl r;ote ~n the1t yee>r (51% of h~p:h sch_2ol grPdUPtes continuing 

their educPtion ) there would hPve been 2,169 more i\1Pine students in 

college or further training thPt fpll! At the New 4Pmps~irA rPte it 

would hPve been 755 more. (1) 

There is no evidence to suggest thPt initiRl motivAtion towArd the 

health professions is less th,qn it ever wAs. It mRy well he grePter. 

At the point of decision for nuRlified students, there is increasing 

awareness and influence of the fActors of job sPtisfpction And income -

pr>rticularly in nursing e>nd similPr profession8l fields. In Pll 

fields, but particulerly medicine, dentistry And the lonver course 

subjects, there are considerations of cost - all too often colored by 

incomplete informati6n and without benefit of perspective in relAtion 

to altern?.tives. It is not the exceptionAl pArent in MPine who doesn't 

know whet higher educAtion costs; but he knows one thing: "It costs 

too much". 

AvAilPbility of tre1ining programs is P factor of recruitment to 

be ce>refully weighed, in severPl terms. There ere current progrAms to 

be strengthened in MPine. There Pre new progrRrns in DentPl Hygiene Pnd 

Associate Degree Nursing Pt '·festbrook Junior College, for exPmple, to 

be encouraged and supported in undergrPduPte recruitment r>nd recruitment 

to prActice in Maine. There is greC~t promise in the propose>l to 

establish A DepPrtment of HeAlth ProfessionAl Education Pt the University 

of M<1ine in Portl?nd; end with Pddition9l fAculty strength there in the 

Arts and Sciences, e move of the School o.f Nursing from Orono to Portl9nd 

would be highly desireble: combining the ecPdemic and clinicPl yeArs 

in one plAce, improving prospects for fAculty recruitment and serving PS 

A stimulus to development of programs in other health fields. 

57. 

(1) Depertment of H.E.W. Office of Education - Survey of Residence Pnd MigrAtion 
of College Students, FPll 1963 
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Psychology, Mental Hygiene and Physiothera.py ere fields of urgent need in the 

state and the resources in being or in prospect in the Portl?nd PreP. give promise to 

early establishment of tr?ining programs. Schools for the trPining of medicAl 

libre,rians 1:>nd medicol dieticiens would Pppeer p::.rticulPrly promising for develop-

ment in the neer future. 

For some time, however, there will be need for out-of-st.<~te tndning in mr>ny 

health professions; and the contract programs through the New England BoPrd of 

Higher Educc>tion offer opportunities which Mnine hRs only begun to re~lizo:e. As of 

eerly spring 1966, the NEBHE office reported only 14 PhPrmPcy students, 8 in 

Physiotherepy, 5 in Occupationel Therapy and 1 in MentPl Hygiene, in eddition to 

the medicel students et Vermont. 

GreC~ter use of these progrems c?n cert;:.inly be Pchieved by more intense 

recruitment in Maine, strengthened by ? worthy schohrship loe1n progrem and by 

improvement of job opportunities in the state on completion of the training. 

In respect to dentistry the prospects of An ei'1rly contrect v-rith Tufts .School 

of Dentistry in Boston should be implemented et the eArliest possible moment. 

In the cese of medicine, greeter use of the contrect progrBm over the next ten 

years can be a decisive factor in determining whether there .<>re likely to be enough 

Maine students seeking a medical cP,reer to justify Federel .ond .StP.te investment in 

a medical school. 

'1!ithin the immediPtely foreseePble future, there "'ill be 225 new 

freshman places in state medicPl schools in New EnglPnd: 100 at the 

University of Connecticut, 100 at the University of He1ssachusetts r>nd 25 

additional at the University of Vermont on the bP sis of currently 

ple.nned expcmsion. 

For New England 8S <" whole the number of ~cents to medicel 

school hBs l.<~gged behind the national r-"'te for B number of yePrs. 

Yet these programs together offer E£iority opportunities for the 

eouivalent of a 50% increase in the number of New Englanders admitted 

to medical school each yePr. 
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This is the basis for P mPjor recommendPtion of this renort not only to exnPnd 

the subsidy funds to support more students, but to press h~rder in recruitment Pnd 

in subst~ntiol loan-fund support, Pnd to provide a cAncellP.tion fePture in return 

for Bctive prPctice in MP.ine, ye:or for yePr of the loan. 

Extension of the contr~ct to the new medicPl schools in New EnglBnd hPs been 

informally explored with officials of ePch school, and with the staff of the 

New Engl~nd Bo~rd of Higher EducAtion. There seems no ouestion nbout this possi-.: 

bility and its very prob::tble approval, if <'lnd when nction were initiAted by the 

State of Haine. But, there Bre consider8tions which appcer to fP.vor exnansion 

of the Vermont School contrect as the mr>jor initie.l effort. 

With the opening of the University of MassRchusetts School of Medicine, it is 

conservatively estim.:Jted th8t there will be R loss to Vermont of some 200 Mass~chu-

setts applications, 2nd of around $175,000 in MassRchusetts contrl"ct support. 

Recently, applications to Vermont lledicel School from outside New Englc>nd hPve 

multiplied e?ch year; yet Pdmissions hAve been kept to less than 5%. It c~n be 

stpted thet Vermont WPnts to keep this high priority for New England students. 

The University needs a lot of help, if it j_s to hold to this view, Yt1ine' s best 

interest will be served if thAt view eRn be held, even in the fRee of the likeli-

hood that the unit subsidy payment ma.y hPve to increase, 

2. To Develon the Academic Base 

If the necessity for a sound acRdemic bRse for R medicRl school eRn serve in 

some mePsure to stimulRte c1lld support greduPte progrPms in the arts and sciences 

in Maine, it will open wider doors of opportunity for this stete than merely those 

of medical educBtion. 

If the resources of the great priv?te colleges in the stPte were to combine 

with the University of Mc:>ine in estPblishing P grAdUPte cRmpus And progr?m, the 

base would be proportionPtely the stronger. 
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If this, and the development of a mejor University of Haine cRmpus in the 

Portland areD were to ~cknowledqe the present And potential essets of physical 

proximity to the center of populrtion end industrirl ~rowth of the state, to the 

concentr8tion of initi~tive in Reseerch pnd Development, end to the optimum locRtion 

for a modern modicrl center complex, the time is at hend to select A site in the 

Fortlend area. Recent reports from 1'1r11shington suggest Pnother rspect to this 

picture. There is likely to be e point Pt which prudence P..nd politics will join 

to effect r better geogr<~phicAl distribution of the FederRl doll!>r, The "Have-not" 

States nePrest to the 11 HRves 11 and best prepPred to entertPin their resources mAy 

find thPt grePt scientific centers cPn divide their cAmpuses effectively. 

As in the hePlth fields, the New Enghmd Corrtp::Jct offers grePt resources to 

M.<dne in graduate educPtion Pnd resePrch. They will be even grePter, however, 8S 

the University develops more depth in the graduPte field in MAine, ,qnd exch<=mge 

benefits cr.n become more eQualized. 

Three Areas of distinction already att2ined by the University of Meine Pppear 

pArticularly suitable for further development in considerF~tion of the broPd field 

of health, 

~} Some years Pgo, the University estPblished the first course of trAining 

in the nation for city managers, and more recently Fl course designed 

for town mAnngerships. The need for new progrF~ms and trPining methods 

in the field of hospital Pnd medice,l service Administration todAy is 

staggering; Pnd the erp of hePlth insurPnce, medicAre, .?nd regionPl 

planning hns scercely begun. 

-l~ Estrblishment of A Marine Biology LAboratory south of DrmRriscotta w,ns 

recently ennounced by the University. The need for bro11d-ba sed 

progr2ms in the study of the biology of the sen is relPted not only 

to medical science, but to the food-potentiAl for the world's exploding 

population, 
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-~~ Eaually pressing for rese.<>rch is the n?ture of he2lth And diseeRe in <mimals: 

not only in relAtion to food supply, but now in the discovery in mAny 

nAtions of the world of grePter trPnsmission of disePse between PnimPls 

and men, Pnd in the increPsingly difficult heAlth problems of resePrch 

Animc>ls tod01y, In the School of Agricu;Lture At the University is one of 

the few programs in the n."!tion with reseArch achievements Pnd gradu2t.e 

work at the'doctoral ... level in the field of Animal Sciences, 

3. To Promote Pnd Support Local Efforts to Develop 

Regional Medical Centers, 

The practice of modern medicine depends upon Pccessibility of the doctor 1>nd 

the pAtient to the f2.cilities end teemwork skills of P modern medical center, 

Numericrlly, e mAjority of pp,tient ills may be trePted in the office Pnd community 

hospit2l; but for increasing numbers of pPtients, the duration :md outcome of an 

illness is dependent upon precision of diagnosis Pnd the combined judgment Pnd 

skills of 8 whole hePlth tePm. 

Predictebly this dependence will continue to increPse - Pnd medical centers 

will become cruciAl not only to the practice of modern medicine but to the recruit

ment of specielists in the centrPl rreP. and of physiciPns in generc>l or fPmily 

group-prPctice into the surrounding smr>ller cities r>nd larger towns. 

Essentir>l to the region.ol medicAl center conceot - and P rnP.jor Asset in 

physician recruitment to the A.rea - is :m internship Pnd residency progrRm so 

cle9rly educational in ch.<JrPcter th01t it is highly recommendF1ble to students, EPch 

of the potentia} regional centers in Maine todPy hPs P nucleus of physicia.ns both 

oualified and disposed to participate in such a progrem, but experience hPs shown the 

virtual necessity of full-time medical direction And pPrticjpation to cr>rry out 

the educationrl functions and hold the progrPm together, 

The Federel Heart-Cancer-Stroke Progrrm will increAse the need for full-time 

steff ~md 11 fo.culty11 , as its demAnds of service Pnd education exceed the cRpR.city of 

physicjans in private practice to meet. 
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Increasingly criticPl to the effectiveness of modern heRlth services is the 

retention of the identity of the privPte pPtient referred to the medical center, 

Full-time service chiefs prjmprily concerned vrith medicRl educPtion hPve RD immense 

opportunity for development of personAli7.ed contacts with referring physiciPns in 

behalf of the pRtient - and e0u1?lly es R bPsis for 11 continuous educPtionPl exchPnge, 

Essential to the medical center concept is suit;;Jble SDRce for teaching 1'\nd 

research, for library 11nd diagnostic enuipment And offices for the full-time staff. 

Most stimulating to the medical center comcept is An PC8demic affiliation -

and with cleer m~mifest8tion of An institution's commitment to H nucleus of full-time 

education And research Appointments, this can be Pchieved, PS it is being increAs-

ingly achieved in hospitals in the outer periphery of Boston. 

For these And other center Pctivities which would develop in time, the three 

necessa.ry ingredients Pre initial interest in the concept, funds Pnd sust::1ined 

f'ctivity. 

FederAl grants Rre ePsily 8V<1il.!=~ble for phnning r>t Pll levels. MPior hurdles 

are the funds for new construction Pnd the ePrly y0Prs of operPtion. J\t least 

three current Federal Programs wjth PppropriPtions for new construction, another RS 

yet without construction funds, Pnd A fifth which pPssed the House hst week by 8 

vote of 364-0 - appeAr applicRble in whole or in pPrt to the necessP.ry fRcility. 

For early operAtion, agPin there is potentiAl in pPrt from mPny sources, 

But if the Federpl shPre for eRch of these were not 50% or more, there will be 

a substa.ntiel bPlance to be covered. Medical education .;md reseprch is scArcely 

less supportable by the st.?te in regional medical centers thAn in P. medicPl school; 

and for sever<Jl communities, a stl"te contribution of 1/3 of the costs of new 

construction end eerly operation will be the decisive factor in timing, E~nd perhRps 

the critic81 fRctor in moving ahead at all. 

As importcmt as funds, however, is the element of sustRined Pctivity; Rnd R 

very greP.t need of Meine todPy is comprehensive he11lth service leE~dership, on 

the firing line. 
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Total effort in the Pchievement of modern heelth services in relr.tion to health 

education .<md resonrch, includes activities, progrrms, Pgencies Pnd ler.1dership in 

all segments of heelth end heAlth-related pffairs. 

It involves many professional groups, societies Bnd opinions; and the public, 

e.s consumers of medical care. 

It involves three depPrtments of stete government Fit the primPry level: HeAlth 

and Welfere, MentPl HeF.Jlth P.nd Corrections, rnd Educetion~ Pnd severPl in importPnt 

supporting roles, for example: Economic Development, Highway DeDPrtment, Personnel, 

FederAl-stE>te relAtions and TrPnsportPtion. 

It involves several depArtments of the Federo?l Government Pnd mcmy of thei.r 

subdepBrtments and Pgencies, for example; HePlth, EducAtion end 1velfere, UrbAn 

Affeirs, Agriculture a.nd the Poverty Program. 

Correletion of these efforts P.t the stAte level hPs become P mPtter of 

considerable urgencr. State-wide and regional plPns end programs in elementary, 

secondary and higher education, in medic.?l, dental f1nd ment.?l hePlth services Pnd 

facilities, and in hee>lth educe>tion Pnd resePrch pre dependent upon each other 

for maximum e>chievement of their goels. 

A correl;:~ting Pgency is needed primarily PS P plPnning, educationAl and 

.research instrument, but specific8ll.y ch1:1rged with the tPsk of concern for the 

total effort in relfltion to its m~my constituPnt PPrts. 

Emphasizing this dissocietion from operPtional progrAms And Puthority of Pny 

kind, the agency to be proposed would be designnted The He.<1lt,h EducPtion Pnd 
. ( 1) 

ReseBrch FoundAtion of Me>lne. 

The Foundation would be responsible to A Governing Bo2rd of nine members of 

outstanding ability and recognized achievement, A.ppointed for P three-yePr term, 

subject to one conseauative reappointment: six by the Governor !'lnd three by Pnd 

(1) Cpr. New York State Science and Technology Foundntion - Laws of New York 
Chapter 432 
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from the Board of Trustees of the University of Maine. This bo!lrd would Appoint a 

full-time director on nominAtion of the University of Maine to Assure his ouPlifi-

cations for an C>cademic appointment in the University, if such ;:~ppointment should be 

deemed Pppropri.?te. Such "' University AffiliPtion consider.?blv strengthens the 

drPwing power for outstcmding stPff eppointments. It stresses the educRtionpl :md 

reseC~rch functions of the FoundA.tion; Bnd it expresses the r->ppropric>te involvement 

of the University in health education programs in MPine. 

In fulfillment of its primr>ry functions of plA.nning, educC'tion Pnd research 

EIS described Pbove, the Foundation, with .<m Pnnual legislPtive AppropriRtion And 

with authorizBtion to seek, receive .<1nd 1:1dminister funds from privete Elnd govern-

mentPl sources would assist in the 

l. Promotion, planning e>nd support of Hegionf11 MedicPl Center progrPms in 

cooper.gtion with loc.nl or state-wide plAnning groups (such .ns MedicPl 

Ca.re Development Inc.)- with ElppropriAtions sufficient to cover 1/3 

of the cost of new construction and of annuAl operating budgets in 

medical education e.nd research. 

2. Promotion, plenning, support of voluntery nlllnning efforts to strengthen 

nursing educPtion in the stPte Pnd Bchieve Pn orderly trr->nsi.tion from 

hospit2l diplomP progrAms to AssociBte and BaccAlAureate Degree progrrons -

pe.rticulRrly, but not exclusively, in relation to Regional MedicPl Centers. 

3. Promotion, plenning, r>nd support of private plPnning, by orgAnizations such 

F.IS the Health Facilities Plr.mning Council designed to coordinate large 

health fecilities in metropolitAn P.reps, not only to serve es P broRder 

base for health educr>tion progrpms and for referr1:1l services, but Also 

to aid in the conservation of the he.slth professionrl personnel now in 

practice and to expand opportunities for rewPrding health service cr.reers 

in the state. 



65. 
4. Supervision of allocation of st?te scholPrship ?nd subsidy funds for educe-

tion in the health fields, ;:md correletion of these efforts with privr>te 

groups such as the MPine MedicPl Education FoundPtion Pnd others to 

maximize the potentiPl for mPtching funds - with ?ddition?l :>pproprir>tions 

to be recommended. 

5. CooperCJtion with e1ll existing Pgencies in tl-le comnilcltion Pnd m.<>cintenpnce of 

a current roster of health and heC1lth-relPted personnel, r>nd 

6. Promotion, coordinPtion end supnort of R.ll plnnning efforts relPted to the 

estPblishment in the Portlend r>rea of a mPjor complex of higher educPtion, 

industrial resee1rch and development, and medic?l educetion, resePrch rmd 

service. 

In concept and operation, the Foundr>tion would be the eppropriclte 11 single 

St8te c>gency" to serve as "the sole egency for administering or supervising the 

administration of the Sta.te' s health phnning function", C1S specified in the 

Comprehensive Health plAnning Bill ( S 3008) just reported out f<'lVOrRbly .from 

Committee with a $IO,OOO,OOO appropriation .for distribution ?mong the 50 states. 

It would eaually fulfill the first recommendPtion of the NPtion.nl Commission on 

Community Health Services (May 1966) to estAblish "R St?te HeRlth Policy ;:md 

Planning Commission, responsible to the Governor, to 8.dvise him on heelth 

planning for the st?te. 11 



APP1l:NDIX I A 

sixty-seven. 

To Create the Health Educ~tion ;md Research Fecundation of 

the State of Maine. 

R. S. T. 13. c. 95. additional. Tital 13 of the Revised 

Statutes is amended by adding a new chepter 95, to read as follows: 

CHAPTER 95 

lffiALTH EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

S3201. Polic;y: 

Heal..th educAtion cmd research, and related scientific and technological 

development, are basic to the stete's future and its economic growth. New 

advences in health, science end technology htwe produced significAnt benefitE?_ 

to the people of the State, and it is essential thrt the StPte achieve Pppropriate 

leadership as a reseArch end development center. It is therefore declared to 

be the policy of the State to encourRge health, scientific And technologicRl 

education, reserrch and development in order to promote the general welfare 

of the people. 

S3202. Creation 

A J?Ublic corporation is created, to be known as the Health Education 

and Research Foundation of the State of Maine. 

83203. Purposes 

The purposes of the corporation shall be to encourage and promote: 

1. Programs. Programs in health education in the State: 

2. Resee.rch. Basic and applied research and ·planning in 

health ?nd health-related fields; and 

3. Regional Medical Centers of educrtion, reseerch and referrrl cAre~ and 



4. Correlation O'f health a.nd health education planning ~md progrruns 

in the state 

83204. Board of directors 

l. BoElrd of directors. The corporption shall be governed Emd all of 

its corporate powers exercised by a board of directors which shPll consist 

of 9 members, of whom six shall be appointed by the Governor with the Advice 

and cons.ent of the Council, and three sh8ll be c>ppointed by and from the 

Board of Trustees of the University of Meine. All members she>ll be of full 

age, citizens of the United States ,qnd residents of the StE!te, Pnd she>ll be 

appointed for terms of 3 years e0ch, sub,iect to one reRppointment, :md 

2. 

provided that of the members first appointed, two shall be appointed by the 

Governor, and one by the Board of the University of Maine for P term of one 

yeRr, 3 in the sr>me mRnner for a term of 2 years and three in the spme manner 

for a term of 3 years. Any_ member appointed to fill [I vacrmcy crePted otherwise 

than by_ expiretion of term shPll be AP£2inted for the unexpired term of the 

member whom he is to succeed. 

2. Chairman. The Governor shall, from among the members of the board of 

directors 2 designate a chr~irman <md vice-chairman who shall serve RS such at the 

Eleasure of the Governor. 

). Meetings. The board of directors shall provide for the holding of 

regular and speciAl meetings. A ma.iority of the directors shell constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of eny business and, unless El greater number is 

required by the byh"rs of the corporAtion, the Acts of P m~ority of the 

directors present shall be deemed to be the acts of the board. 

4. Bylaws. The board of directors shall adopt bylaws for the corporation 

and may eppoint such officers Rnd employees es it deems Advisable, sub.iect to 

the Personnel LA.vl, .<md prescribe their duties. Directors sh.<>ll receive no compen

sation for their services but shPll be reimbursed for their expenses actuPlly 

and necessarily incurred by them in the performPnce of their duties under this 



chapter. No director, officer or employee of the corporation sh~l~ 

disqualified from h~lding any public office or e~]loyment, nor shall he 

3. 

forfeit Rny such office by reason of his appointment hereunder, notwithst~nding 

any general, special or locPl l.<>w, ordinAnce or city chArter. 

5. Executive comJnittee. The board of directors_may elect an executive 

committee of not less then 5 members who, in interve~ls between meetings of the 

board, may transact such business of the corporation PS the boe~rd mPy ,quthorize 

from ~ime to time, Unless otheT'1Arise provided by the byl,qws of the cornor8tion..!. 

a mB.iority of such committee shall constitute P. 0uorum for the trRnsP.ction of such 

business and the acts of 8 ma,iority of the members of such comm~_present 

at any meeting at which a ouorum is present shall be deemed the acts of such 

committee. 

83205. Powers. 

In furtherance of the purposes set forth in this chP_p,ter, the corpor11tion 

shall have the following powers: 

1. ReseArch, etc. To foster and support hePl th And heRlth related 

research, development and education in the State, through contracts or other 

appropriate me~s, in cooper.<1tion with the Federal Government, the St2te Govern

ment and the political subdivisions thereof, educPtionP.l institutions, nonprofit 

institutions and organi72tions, business enterrrise P.nd other persons concerned 

with scientific and technological resee.rch, development ::md education in 

the ...§..tate. 

2. Studies. To sponsor and conduct conferences and studies, collect and 

disseminate information, and issue periodic renorts relating to scientific 

and technological research, development .Pnd educPtion in the State. 

3. Register. To maint.:dn r register of scientific ;md technological personnel 

and fcJCilities in the StP.te. 



4. 

4. Property. To receive, hold, invest, reinvest end use, on behPlf of 

the corporation and for Any of its purposes, real property. personal property 

and moneys, or any interest therein, and the income therefrom, either ebsolutely 

or in trust. The boPrd of directors, with the concurrence of the Commissioner of 

Finance and Administration, mPy ecouire such property or moneys for such purpose 

by the Pccept;:mce of gifts, g rr>nts, P pproprintions, beouests or devises from any 

source, including but not limited to the Federc>l e.nd State Governments .:md agencies. 

5. Suits. To sue and be sued in the name of the corporation, process in 

any action or proceeding mp.y be served upon the Secretary of Stete, PS agent for 

the corporAtion. 

6. Seal. To have and use a corporate seal. 

?. Rules and regulations. To adopt rules and regulPtions, not inconsistent 

with law, governing any mBtters releting to the EJctivities of the corporPtion. 

8. Corporate powers, To hBve and exercise Pll powers necessAry or 

convenient to effect p,ny or all of the purposes of the corporation. 

33206. Approvel of Governor 

No action tAken at any meeting of the corporation shall have any force or 

effect until the Governor shall have hed an opportunity to Approve or veto such 

action in accordance >-Ti th this section. 

The corporation shall, in its bylaws, designate an officer of the 

corporation to deliver to the Governor, a certified copy of the minutes of every 

meeting of the corporation as soon c>fter such meeting rts such minutes c;:m be 

written. The Governor shall, within 15 days after such delivery, cause such copY 

of the minutes to be returned to the corporation either with his approval, condi

tional or unconditional, or with his veto of any action recited in such minutes 

as hBving been taken by the corporation, provided thRt if tlhte G-overnor shall not 

return such copy of the minutes within such period, then at the expiration of such 

period, any action recited in such minutes shell h<we full force RTid effect accord

ing to the wording of such minutes. If the Governor, ..Uthin such period, returns 

such copy of the minutes with a veto of eny action, then such action shPll be 

void and of no effect. 



J'he Governor may, in a writing filed with the corporation, relieve the 

corporation from the duty of procuring his approw1l of its Action upon any 

particular mRtter or c~lass of matters, and thereupon the corporation shall be 

relieved from reporting the same to him. 

S3207. Debts 

No obligation of the corporation shall be R debt of the St!'1te, and the 

corporation shall h11Ve no power to make its obligations t;Ayable out of aQX 

property or moneys except those of the c9_rporation, 

S3208. Public purposes~ 

5. 

The corporation is cree>ted c:md shall be operated exclusively for public 

purposes and not for pecunia~y prof~t. No pa~t of the net earnings of the 

corporation shall inure to the benefit of eny private individual, and the 

corporation shall not engege in carr:ying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to 

influence legislation. 

S320~ Contributions 

Notwithstanding Any gene£1 or special law or any certificate of incorpora= 

tion, charter or other articles of org.:mizl'ltion, any corporation~ associAtion 

or ££rson is authorized to make contributions to the corporation~ 

S3210. Exempt f£om taxation 

J::he proR~.t;y, income rmd activities of the corporHtion shall be exempt from 

all taxes and assessments • 

.§.gll. Hep2!'.!: 

The corporation shall mAke an annual report to the Governor ~md the 

~~~islature not later than March first of e~ch year~ 

S3212 Terminntion 

The corporati9n and its corporate existence shall continue until terminPted 

by law. Upon such termination, all the property and moneys of the corporl'ltion 

shall be vested in the schole>rship funds of the University of Maine. 



6. 

?ec. 2. Appropriation. There is RppropriPted from the GenerPl Fund to 

the Health Education 2nd Research Foundation the sum of $300,000 for the fiscBl 

year ending June 30, 1968 and the sum of $460,000 for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1969 to carry out the purposes of this Act. The breakdown shall be 

as follows: 

HEALTH EDUCATION AND RESEAR.CH FOUNDATION 

Personal Services ( 4) 

All Other 

Capital Expenditures 

1967-68 

$55,000 

245,000 

$300,000 

( 6) $70,000 

315.000 

75,000 

~460,000 



.Appendix Table II-A - Population, practicing physicians and other data in relation to general 
hospitals in Maine. (Please read footnotes before reviewing the table) 

-
Centers of 1960 General Hospitals Practicing "Physician 
20 mile Radius Population # Beds Physicians 

Ratio/Pop. 

I Conf. Non-conf. Total M.D.s 1 D.O.s Total 
I -

Group A -. 

1. Fort Kent 16,850 1 - 64 64 6 1 7 1-18'70 
l.a Van Buren 5,677 1 - 29 29 2 - 2 l-2Rho 
2. Caribou-Presque 

Isle, Ft.Fair. 61,821 3 42 142 18h 30 1 31 1-1990 
3 .. Houlton 14,655 2 30 86 116 8 2 10 l-lb6s 
4. Millinocket 11,661 1 - 34 34 6 1 7 

I 
1-1660 

5. Dover-Fox. 26,827 3 - 86 86 10 5 15 1-1660 
6. Lubec-Eastpt. 5,221 1 - 26 26 4 - h 
7. Calais 10,033 1 32 - 32 5 - 5 1-2000 
8. Lincoln 10,461 2 - 73 73 4 3 7 

9. BA...~C...OR 97,639 3 205 262 467 85 16 101 1-980 
9.a Machias 11,577 36 - 36 6 1 7 
9.b Ellsworth 22,453 3 35 99 134 16 7 23 1-980 
9.c Belfast 12,462 1 - 75 75 7 1 8 1-1~~0 
10. Bath-Rock. 60,190 5 125 154 279 54 16 70 1-880 

11. WATERVILLE-Skew-
fiegan-Farmington 98,608 6 319 115 434 87 25 112 1-880 12. .Augusta 47,497 2 53 156 209 57 4 61 1-780 13. LE~HSTON -Rumford 
NorvJay 139,404 4 399 222 621 115 13 128 1-1090 14. PORTLAND-Bruns. 

15. 
Bidd.,Kittery 280,795 14 638 lr 553 1191 268 71 339 1-830 Fryeburg 3,871 (1 (52) K North Conway) 2 1 3 1-1280 

937' 702 1914 2176 4090 772 168 l 9ho 1-1000 
% of Column Tot. 97% -- -- 91% -- -- 99"1, 

{Table II A Continued on Next Page) 



Appendix Table II-A - Page 2 

. ----
Centers of 1960 General Hospital~ Practicing 

Physicians Physician 20 Mile Radius Population # -l:leC.s 
Ratio/Pop. con1. .Non-coni'. Total H.D.s D.O.s Total 

up B Gro 
1. 
2. 

Island Falls 
Greenville 

4,906 1 -
2,400 1 -

30 30 1 1 2 
22 22 1 - 1 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Gr 

Gr 

Deer Isle - I 

I 1 Stonington 2,537 - - - - 1 -
Kezar Falls 3,703 - - - - 2 2 4 
Rangeley 1,365 - - - - 1 1 2 
Kingfield 910 - - - - 2 - 2 

-
15,82~ ,] 52 52 8 4 12 

I 
oup C 10,042 - - - - - - -

(Includes 7 towns of 389 to 2,85 population without a doc to or hospital within 20 miles) 

l l 
oup D 

(Less than 3 persons 
per sq. mile) l-~700 - - - - - - -

1--

TOTAL I 969,265 .I 1914 2228 4142 780 172 952 

Footnote - This table is purely schematic. It is compiled by drawing circles with a 20 mile 
~u~round e7ery hospital. ~fuere circles are inextricably overlapping, as in line 14, the 
confluent totals are lumped. Physicians were counted in every circle; and in the sparsely 
doctored circles compass measurements were taken to sustain the allegation of three doctors 
within a 20 mile radius. H 

H 

:t> 

rv 



Appendix Table II B - Age Distribution - Active Physicians - National (1\i.D. only) and Naine 

AGE GROUP 

65 and Over 

55-64 

45-54 

Under 45 

Total 

u.s.A. 

M.D.s (l) 

# % 

12,077 8% 

33,415 20% 

47,383 28% 

75,310 44% 

168,185 100% 

M.D.s 

# 

61 

153 

231 

284 

729 

M.D. (1964) and D.O. (1965) 

M~d,, 

(1) 
D.O.s 

% # % 

9% 27 (15%) 

21% 69 (3~) 

31% 54 (29%) 

39% 36 (19%) 

100% 186 (100%) 

(1) A.11.A. Dept. of Economics - Harch 1, 1964 

Total 
-# % 

88 10% 

222 24% 

285 31% 

320 35% 

915 (100%) 

(2) A 74% sample only. Additional data unable to be processed in time for Survey release. 

Physician Questionnaire 

# 

39 

137 

200 

201 

577(2) 

% 

(7%) 

(23%) 

(3~%) 

(3~%) 

(100"{) 

H 
H 

tr:l 



II C 
Appendix Table II C - States 1vith more than 200 Doctors of Osteopathy, and percen-t

age of total active physicians in these states, 1965. 

Doctors of Osle6patliY--~ 
% of Total 

State Number Physicians 
~~-i--- - --~ 

{H1ichigan 1,969 24% 

1,487 12% 

1,122 25% 

*Ohio -·- 1,025 11% 
~----- -···~· 1---,-~ 

Texas 793 9"' /') 

NevJ Jersey 588 8% 

~~Florida 558 15% 

Ne1v York -------- r--o· 
548 _ _?~-

~~Oklahoma 4o6 18% 

404 16% 

California 348 1.5% 

Illinois 331 3% 
~- ----~-

255 16% 

~fCoiorado 240 10% 

Massachusett s 221 3% 

204 21% ·--!'--' ~- -
Sub-total s 10,499 8% 

All Others 1,855 3% -------- - _ ... __ ______ .__ 
TOTALS - U.S .A. 12,354 6% 

,._., 
~----"--

·- "Do 
. c'Eors of-., 
edicine M 

Total 
Physicians 

..---~·> ·---+---·---~-

6,150 

10,9h7 

3,4.38 

-~' 738 

8,101 
--· 

8,119 

12,)J34 

h,56o 

__ 9.1763 

8,89h 

6, 566 7 ,l~b. 

4,766 t),32h 

23 .J!_9o_--+ _____ 24 ~238_ 

1,801 2,207 

2,103 2,507 

22,039 22,387 

·-

~--

1 

1 

9, 723 10,05!1 ._.;;...;.....;;_,... __ +~--... -_. 

1,343 

2,020 

6,037 

780 

18,0h2 

56,643 

1,598 

2,260 

6,258 

98!~ 

128,541 

1)8,498 

74.,685 187,039 
~--~-...,--·-

~~~-=-~al ~~0 statesr·:, ,67-;----[ ·----~5% ---L;2,oR6 -- ·- -tt9-;684 ·J-
10 state % of TOT. 62% -- 2lt% ( 27~) 
~-...-.. --=-- -,.=lu..-...._...~--- ---.. ~~-··-----~-'--·------· 



APPENDIX II D 
Appendix Table II D 1 -

-

• Physicians (M.D.) under 45 years of age: by state or 
region of birth, and by selected county (10 or more 
new physicians )-l~ 

- -· ... -- -
TOTALS By Region of Birth -(% 1s are of Total M.D.s) 

Out of- -..----,.~-· Total '.LatinEur-New N.Y., N.J. o·bher 
County M.D.s r·Maine State Eng. Penn. u.s. Canada Am. ..2Pe 1----- - --- -
Cumb •. 56 21 35 13 6 8 0 1 5 
Kenn. 27 8 19 7 2 1 0 3 5 

And. 20 6 14 5 6 1 1 0 0 

Penob. 20 8 12 3 3 4 0 0 2 

Aroos. 14 7 7 0 0 0 4 1 1 

Knox 11 2 9 2 1 2 0 0 2 

Hanc. 10 3 7 3 4 0 0 0 0 

York 10 2 8 2 1 3 1 1 0 

8 Others~~ 28 7 21 8 5 1 1 - 4 - -- r-• -- ----~ 
Totals 196 64 132 43 28 20 7 6 19 
-- - -- ---r------

,.... ___ 
1-·· 

% 100% 33% 67% 23% 14% 10% 3% 3% 10% ___ .....___ 
- -- ~----

-l~ Svmerset 6, Oxford 5, Lincoln 5, Sagadahoc 4, Franklin 4., Somerset 4, 
Washington 3, Piscataquis 1, Waldo 0. 

-
Other 

2 

1 

1 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

2 --
9 

-
4% 

Appendix Table II D 2- Physicians (M.D.) under 45 years of age: by place of 
training and by place of birth.~~ 

. ----place of 
Hosp.:...2!~ -
In Maine 

Out of Stat e 

Total 

Total 
# % 

74 (38%) 

122 (62%) 

-
196 (100%) 

-

--
1•1a1ne 

35 

29 

--
64 

By P"face of B 
"'t" um:. 

(47%) 

(24%) 

39 

93 

(53%) 

(76%) 

---- i-· --------
(33%) 132 

--
N.B. Both of these tables are based upon 196 (of a possible 284 in this 

age group) replies to the Physician Questionnaire. 



III A 

APPENDIX III A 

The Two Year Medical School 

A few years ago there was a brief revival of enthusiasm for the idea of the 

two-year medical school. Stimulated by public and professional awareness of the 

need to increase the numbers of active physicians, it had the appeal of apparent 

economy of funds and of personnel, and particularly of the prospect of quick 

achievement of full operation. 

At that time, 1959, there were three two-year medical schools (Dartmouth, 

and the Universities of North Dakota and South Dakota) the only survivors of 

10 two-year schools operating in 1940. The others had expanded to four-year 

schools for very pressing academic and practical reasons, and Dartmouth has just 

announced its decision to add two more years. 

Experience has shown that the two-year medical school cannot be just an 

enlarged college department of biology. It must have a real and genuine in-

volvement in clinical teaching and research. Moreover, clinical teaching in 

th~;~ first two years is steadily increasing in most four-year programs, and 

accordingly the economy factor as to faculty and facilities of the two.-year 

school is greatly decreased. 

Transfer procedures are complicated not only by the period of student 

anxiety about his acceptability by another faculty, but by the widely dif-

fering problems of accommodations to four-year curricula in varying degrees 

of radical change mrcr the nation. 

Finally, the two-year medical schools contribute very little toward attract-

ing new physicians to their states. The record is perfectly clear in this mat-

ter, and was one of the many stimuli to four-year expansion of seven two-year 

schools in the past 25 years. 



Anpendix Table III B- Medical School Applications, Acceptances and Enrollments of Maine Residents -
~ All Schools, 1955-64 and University of Vermont 195~-1966 

For admission 
in the Fall of 

1955 
1956 
1957 

1958 
1959 
1960 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 

TEN YEAR TOTAL 

TEN YEAR AVGE. 

1965 

1966 

Applicants 

41 
41 
32 

27 
35 
35 

34 
34 
54 
46 

379 

·-
38 

Not 

Not 
Available 

I 

-Total - All U.S. Schools 

-
Accepted 

(1) 

23 
23 
16 

16 
19 
15 

20 
14 
29 
18 

193 

19 

Not 
Available 

Not 
Available 

% Accepted 

-
56% 
56% 
50% 

59% 
~4% 
43% 

59% 
41% 
54% 
39% 

' 

50% 

Enrolled 

22 
21 
16 

14 
18 
15 

14 
15 
27 
17 

179 

-
18 

1\IOt 
Ava:ilable 

Not 
Available 

I 

Applicants 

-
20 
18 
19 

13 
22 
21 

21 
20 

~~ 

205 

21 

36 

34 

Ver mont Medical School 

Ac cepted 
( 2) 

8 
9 
7 

8 
13 

3 

~ 
h 
9 
7 

73 

7 

6 

10 

"la Accepted 

]rOC/, 
so~ 
37'1S 

61<1, 
~9'1S 
}Jr<1, 

-r 

2hC1S 
2~ 
39-o/.' 
25'1, 

---· 

------
331, 

17cfo 

29"/, 

(1) Accepted here means the school accepted the student and the student accepted the school prior to enroll
ment. Difference between accepted and enroiied is presumed to be for personal or financial reasons. 

(2) Accepted here means only that the University of Vermont School of Medicine accepted the student. Sev-
eral studentB-chose to enter another medical school prior to enrollment. 

Enrolled 

6 
~ 

1 

) 
~ 
" 
3 

3 
ll 
~ 
t, 

1J2 

h 

6 

(6) 

H 
H 
H 

tJj 



Appendix Table III C 1 - a. Medical School admissions of Maine Residents by Public and 
Private Schools, by Region - 1955-6 through 1964-5 
(10-year totals) 

Private Medical Sch. Public Med. Sch. Total 

7f o1· 

I 
To~ t1 o1· Total -~--ror -To~ar-- Yo o1· students 

Region Schools Students Schools Students Schools Students by~~on . --,...._ 

N e1v England 6 71 1 41 7 112 63~ 
N.Y., N.J. & Penn. 14 41 - - 14 41 23CJb 
Other 13 19 7 7 20 26 11% 

- - --
Total 33 131 8 48 41 179 1om 

i3% . -
27% 1 100% % of Students 

- ---'-- -
Appendix Table III C 2- Medical Schools enrolling 5crmore Maine Residents- 1955-1964 

Private Med. Sch. Public IVIed. Sch. ---
Total Total 

Region School Students School Students 

NevJ England Tufts 42 Vermont 41 
Boston U. 10 
Harvard 6 

NevJ York Columbia 11 
Cornell 5 

H 
H 
H 

(') 



REPORT OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND SERVICES STUDY COMMITTEE 

TO 

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMITTEE OF THE l02ND LEGISLATURE 



Concern over medical care facilities both in regard to 

plant and personnel needs motivated the Medical School Feasibility 

Survey. This has been spelled out in Legislative Order HP-1174 

introduced by Representative Louis Jalbert in June, 1965 and 

approved by the House and Senate. 

Before a medical school can be established, a feasibility 

survey must be done by a medical educator acceptable to the 

Association of American Medical Colleges and the Medical 

Education Section of the American Medical Association. 

By Legislative order the Legislative Research Committee was 

given the task of determining if a medical school is now feasible. 

If a medical school is feasible, where should it be located. 

If it is not now feasible, when will it be and what steps should 

be taken to make it feasible. 

Dr. John Truslow was the recognized expert to whom, with the 

advice of the Maine Medical Association Committee for a Medical 

School in Maine and with the highest recommendations of the 

Association of American Medical Colleges, the Legislative 

Research Committee turned for this survey. 

Dr. Truslow, after a nine month period of study, reported in 

August that a medical school is not now feasible. He also told 

us what needs to be done to make a medical school feasible and 

what needs to be done to insure and improve the quality of medical 

care until a medical school will be feasible. 

Because the success of the outlined program would involve 

the efforts of many groups of Maine citizens involved in education 
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and health services, the Legislative Research Committee appointed 

a study committee representative of these groups to bring in 

recommendations for the orderly implementation of Dr. Truslow's 

report to the 103rd Legislature. 

These then are the recommendations of the Medical School 

Services and Study Committee: 

1. The Medical School and Services Study Committee accepts 

the goals and objectives advanced by Dr. Truslow, but 

recommenAs that for the present they be approached 

through existing agencies and facilities. 

2. There was unanimous agreement to accept Dr. Truslow's 

recommendation that a medical school for Maine is not 

now feasible. We feel, however, that Maine eventually 

will have a medical school and that the needs of such a 

medical school should be taken into account in future 

higher education and health facilities planning. 

3. We recommend for the present the continuation of a 

Medical School and Services Study Committee which should 

be made up of people knowledgeable in the background 

material and programs related to medical school 

development and health se1vices. It should be available 

for advice to the Legislature and the Governor. 

4. We recommend that the University of Maine strengthen 

existing undergraduat~ programs in the basic sciences, 

create two year programs in the medical helping professions, 
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and strengthen and expand related graduate programs. 

5. We recommend that the University of Maine continue to 

increase as repidly as conditions permit the programs 

offered in the Portland area. 

6. We accept the idea put forth by the Academy of 

Educational Development for a state Higher Education 

Authority with the power to distribute Federal funds 

for programs at the state university and private 

colleges. 

7. We urge the support of all reasonable measures which 

will improve the quality and availability of secondary 

school and higher education in the State. 

8. We urge that the Legislature seek means of making 

fluoridization available to all Maine children since 

this single meausre will do as much or more to improve 

their dental health as doubling the number of dentists. 

9. We urge the following measures to increase the number of 

Maine youth going into health career fields: 

a. Measures to improve quality and availability of 

higher education. 

We expect these measures will increase the number 

of Maine youth going on to higher edu~ational 

experiences and also into health career fields. 

b. Recruitment: We feel that recruitment can be best 

carri~~ out by the various health career fields. 
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However, we urge the greater involvement of the 

State Department of Education in this area through 

dissemination of information in the secondary 

school system- and through the cataloging of the 

various scholarships, loans and grants in the 

health career fields and through the continued use 

of the Educational Television Services. 

Scholarships: We recommend the broadening and ex-

pansion of the present ·state scholarship program 

to include the health career fields and to include 

also those in the health career fields who must 

go outside of the State to obtain training. 

Compact Plan: We urge the expansion of the present compact 

plan and the inclusion of other recognized and needed 

health career fields and the inclusion of accredited 

schools outside of the New England area until the 

time such programs are available at the University 

of Maine. 

Loan Programs: We feel that at this time we do not 

have sufficient information to make any recommendations 

on the need for a state loan program in the health 

career fields. This .is a matter which merits rurther 

·study. In the meantime, we suggest, as above, 

that the various loan, scholarship and compact plan 

programs be widely publicized so that the families 
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of youth interested in health career fields realize 

that any health ~areer is within reach of the able 

student. 

10. Regionalization: We favor regionalization as the primary 

responsibility of the hospitals and centers involved. 

However» the State has a valid interest and the progress 

of these programs should be reviewed at least every 

two years and reported to the Legislature. 

11. Postgraduate Training: We believe that excellent 

internship and residency programs are at present the 

most promising means of attracting physicians to 

this State. We, therefore» urge those hospitals con

cerned to improve and expand th~se progr~~s for we 

submit that postgraduate training is the primary 

responsibility of the hospitals and centers involved» 

but that the State does have a. valid interest. We do 

recommend continued availability of the State Educational 

Television System for postgraduate tiainipg. We also 

recommend that means of improving medical library 

facilities for Maine be investigated. 

12. Community Health Centers: Here again, we feel that 

these should be established by the communities involved. 

However~ we feel that the proposed office of Coordinator 

and Planner for Health Affairs should assist these 

communities. 
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13. Foundations: We feel that the State should reiterate 

its support and interes~ in private foundations and as 

a token of these should make available to each recognized 

health career field the Attorney General's office for 

advice and help in setting up such foundations. 

14. Evaluatio'n ·or heal·th personnel needs. We recommend 

that a continuing means for assessing the number and 

activity of those involved in health career fields be 

devised. 

The adoption of these recommendations we are confident wiil 

extend to medical education and health services further benefits 

of the quiet revolution for citizen betterment which has for 

several years been underway in ou~ b~loved State. 


